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PROFESSIONAL CARPS. 
GEO. Q. ORATTAN, 
ATTORNF.T-AT-LAW. Ta. Kr-Offlce 
South Side of Oourt-Houee Saun. 
GEANVILLS EASTHAM, 
ATTORNEY-AT-r.AW, ll»rrleonburg, ▼«. Office aytr 
'the Poet-Office. meyl. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD. 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HAnmsoNBtTBo, VA. S^OIAce South aide of the PnbUc Square, ta Swltaer'a new 
tatUdtaR. 
GEORGE E. SIPS, 
XTTORNET-AT-|^AW, HarrisosbubA, Va, Office, weat aide of Oonrt-yHrd Square, in Harrla Bulldiug. 
Prompt attention to all legal bualneaa. jenhO 
CHARLES E. HAAS, * 
ATTORNEY-AT-!,AW, HARRtSONBTJRO. VA Of- 
fice on Bank Row. Northweet comer of the Pnblle 
Square, Mrs. Thurman'a buildisg. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(Ijtb OF WOODBOK k CouFTOtt,) will cbntinuo the 
Praotlca of Lew In the Conrta of Rbcklngham; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, end Oonrta of the Uni- 
ted Statue. 
cbas, a. tabobt. bd. a. cohbad. 
YAJJOEY ft CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-La'W ABD INSURANCE AGENTS, 
BABBiaoWBOBO, Va. garOffloe—New Law Building, 
Weat Market street. 
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
AVTORNKT AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, Habbxsoic- 
buro, Va. Oflloe In Cottrt-Houee Square. Practices 
in the Courts of Rocktagham county. Reference 
First National Bank. Harrlsonbnrg, Va, Jan SO. 
JOHN E. & 0. B. ROLLER, 
AiTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harbtborboro.Va.—Praiitlce 
In the inferior and appellate Oonrta qf* Rueklhgbam 
and adjoining countlee, 
ea-omce, Par'.low building, tbrea doora above the 
poet-olllce, up-atalr'a. |alyll-3m 
JOUH T. HARRIS. GRAB AM H. HARRIS. 
Harris & Harris, 
iLTTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Hxrhisonbubo, Va., will 
practice in the Oonrta of RockinRbam and adjoining 
counties, and In the Uultea Stutaa Court at Harri- 
•onburg. jga^Offlco orer POdt Offloe. mal-y 
J. SAM'L HARNSBBRGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LiW, HarrisonDtmo, Va., will prac- 
tice in all the Oourte of Rockfngham county, the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Girouit Courts of the United States holden at 
Harrlsonburg. 
G. W. BERLIN, 
•ATTOHNET-AT-LAW. Harbisonbubo, Va.( will prao- tioe In the Courts of Rookingham and adjoining 
counties and the United States Courts held at this 
tilace. Office in Switser's new building on the Public Square. 
RO. JOHNSONT" 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbisondttbo, Va., practices 
In the Courts ol Hooklughun and Shenandoah, and 
In the Circuit and Dtatclot Courts of the United 
FUENITURE. GALLING THE ANGELA IN. 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 
MANUPACTURER AND DEALER IN 
States hfeld at 'Hairlgimiyhrg. Va.. and the Supreme 
__Court of Appeals held kt Btaunton. Va. 
John Paul, Wm. Brands. 
PATJL & RHANDS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAVT, Haurisonuuro, Va., Will 
Sraotico in the Courts ol Rovklngham and adjoining 
onnties, and in the .pnlted States Courts at Harrl- 
sonburg. AyOfhoe In the old Clerk's Offloe, in 
the Oourt-Honae yard. de5-tf 
PENDLETON bhyan, 
Commissioner in chancery aud notary pub- Lie, HAnBisoNBUKO, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taking of depositions and Acknowledg- 
ments anywhere in the county of Roclcingbam. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreeraout and other 
contraclson very moderate terms- jgp'Office in the Partlow Building, a couple of doors North of the 
Post-office. 
G'FlSRRALL & PATTERSON, 
RTTOBNEYS AT-LAW, Harbisonbubo, Va.. practice 
In the Olrcult Courtu of Rocklnghsm and adjoiniVg counties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton, and the 
united States Courts at Harrlsonburg. fisy-Prompt 
attention to collectlone. B. O. Pattcraon will coi- 
tinne to practice In the County Court ol Rocking- 
ham. 
UHaa. T. O'Pimu.Lt, Jadge of Rock'm County Oonrt. 
B. O. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Httt k Pat- 
terson. 
BTlTART LINDSEY, 
ATTORNFfY-AT-LAW. HABRTsoNBUito, Va., practices 
In all the Conrta of Rocklngham Hiihland, and ad- 
joining conntlem alao, In the ©nltad States Courts 
at Harrlsonburg, Va. Offloe East Market Street, 
OTer Jno. Graham Efflnger'a Produce Store. 
Oct. «-ly 
john H. Jones, 
fcOMMISSIONEB-IN-CHANCERY AND INSURANCE Agent, near the Big Spring, Hanieohburg, Va. 
Prompt attention to busiueBs. Jyl4-tf 
DRS. GORIX)^ & ffOP&lKSi 
Dr. J. N. Gordon, of Harrlionburg and Dr. W. D. 
Hopkins, formerly of Mt. Clinton, have associated 
themselves in the practice of Mttdlcine, Surgery and 
Obstetrics. Special attention to diseases of wo- 
men. Office near Big Spring, adjoining Switaser's 
Btone-houaa. mal-79 
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Realdenoe 
 immediately south of Revxre House. JnlylO 
JJR. RIVES TATTlM, 
FHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, HarrlsOHbttrg, Vs., 
has removed his offloe to bis residence, corner of 
West-Market and German atreete. [my8-tf 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, Harbisonbubo, Va. Office Malu street, 
near the Episcopal Church. 
J, STEEL BAKTMAN. Assistant. jan9 
•DR. R. S. SWITZBR, 
DENTIST. Habbisondubo, Va. g^-Establlshed in 
1873.'^i Will spend two days of every month 1ft 
]tft. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court.  
DR. D. A. BUCHER> 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the 
public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water, he is preparsd to fill, extract and Insert teeth, 
and perform oil other operations in his line. 
XWOfflce, one door South of Batboe Hotel, 
Bjldgewater. Va 
EDUCATIONAL.  
Episcopal Female Institute, 
WUtCHBSTBR, VA. 
Hey. J. c. WHEAT, D. D., Principal. 
Assisted by effloient Teachers in the several Depart- 
ments of ENGLISH, the MODERN LANGUAGES, 
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, Ac. For Circulars containing full Information address 
J. C. WHEAT. Prtn. 
REFERENCES:—Messrs. L. H. Ott, Chables A Bfhikkel, B. B. Botts. July 10-tf 
ylRGINlA AGRIOULTUR \L AND MECHANI- CAL COLLEGE.—The Eighth Session begins 
the 18th OF AUGUST. 1879. Tnltion and room rent 
free and board In mesaes |7; In famlliea nowhere 
above $10. Increased opportunities for esrnlnga on 
farms and In shops. For appointments or catalogne 
address 0. L. O. MINOR, President, 
JulylO'tOl-M Blacksburg, Va. 
CHECK BOOKS. 
A nice lot of Check Books upon both Banks oi this 
plica, Just received from the Binder, and fcr sale at 
THIS OimcH, 




Co mint mm ion era In ChnHcery* 
Bhcrllfk, Kte. 
SPEC IAI. ATTENTION 
18 CALLED TO OUR SUPPLY OF 
SlAoeiJ 331 Hn It« 
Forma to ba filled up upon which to gel pay for Hheep 
killed by Dogs. Alao, BLANK DEEDS, 1NJUNC- 
TIONM, UAHNIBUEBH. Ere. 
t'ADL AX Cumuiosiwealth OIH.r, 
Bridgewater, Va. 
>rt dnrlng the past year, and hope -to merit a oontlnuanoe of ths same. 
To the people of Harrleonburg and Rookingham 
ooaatt, I would say that whao In naed of anything in 
18 00 to 60 00 
It 00 to 31 00 
8 00 to 13 00 
3 00 to 30 00 
1 00 to 3 00 
I take this opportunity of thanking my nttmsroui Oaelomera for their liberal anpport uri  tbe ast 
a t
ap
"""Otf. I would say that wban In naed of anytalng In my Irae, T would be pleaaed to have yon examine ray 
rtock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, 
beoauae I think yon will find It to your Inleraat to 
maka aetaotlons of aoma of ray beautiful modern de- 
eb Us. Pleaee examine the very extreme low prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSIM CASES. EMAIJS, Ac. 
Welfiut Bedsteads from..... ....$ 8 00 to $80 00 
Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from  8 00 to 7 00 
Single Bedsteads from  3 00 to 8 00 
Drettlng Cases, with marble top and 
wood top  16 00 t 60 00 
Dratsing Bureaus  14 00 to 36 00 
Plain four draw, r Bureaus  8 00 to 13 00 
Washstands  3 00 to 30 00 
Towel Racks, all kinds, from  1 00 t 3 00 
Wardrobes, from  fi 00 to 86 00 
TA-HLXIS, efco. 
Fnrtor Tables $ 4 OOto 830 100 
Fall-leaf Tables, walnut, from  6 00 to 8 00 
Extension Table, walnut and aah, per 
foot; — ■... j poto J 36 
Tea Tables of all atylea  3 00 to 3 76 
China Preasea, walnut, from  H Op to >8 00 
Bafea of every description from  4 00 to 10 00 
Wbatnots, all atvlea, frAm  ... 4 00 to 660 
Hat Rooks and Hill Standk from  78 to 36 00 
Chairs Trnm SO ots. to 8R onoli. 
efeo. 
totingea of all atylea $ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each 
tofas of all atylea from  14 00 to 35 00 each 
ar)or Suita, good style and 
quality   40 00 to 136 OP each 
PICTTJIVE MOTTlaTHlVG. Ao. A full line of Moulding^kept In etook, and Picture 
Framea fitted up to order la a few moments. Also 
Parlor Breckets, (to., Ac. 
Sash, Doors, And Blinds. 
WASH. 
Sash, 8x10 glass, at...... 6 oenta per light 
Saab, 8x13 glaae, kt 6J4 cents par light 
Sash, 10x13 glass, at 0)i oenta per light 
Bash,9x14 glass, at.... 614 cents per light 
All other Sash not uehtloned above will be tar- 
nished at tfoportionatoly low figures. 
XJOORS. 
TfnPl Doora, with two panels  76 to $3 75 each 
Panel Doors, with four panels $3 30 to 3 00 each 
Ths above prloea are confined to aisea 3 feet 10 
Inobek in width knd Under. Any size door cafi be 
furnished on short nbtldo. 
Outsldo Slat WlndoTe Ulltlrt. 
Blinds, 13 light windows, 8x10 glass. .$1 60 nor pslr 
Blinds, 13 light win Jows, 9x13 glass. .$1 80 psr pair 
Blinds, 13 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 30 per pslr Blinds, 13 light windows, 10x13 glass. .«3 35 per pair 
Blinds, 13 light windows, 10x14 glass.. $3 60 per pair 
Blinds, 13 light windows, 10x16 glass. .$0 00 per pair 
Blinds, 13 light wlndowa, 10x10 glass.. $3 76 per pair 
Blinds, 13 light windows. 13x14 glau..$3 90 per pair 
Blinds, 13 light windows, 13x16 glass..$3 40 per pair 
Also, Moulding. Braoketa, and a full Hue of Scroll 
work at very low flgurea. 
XJIVIJKKTAKllVO. 
1 keep conetantly on hand a tail stock of Coffins and 
Bbnsi Cases, from infant sizes up to 6 X feet long. I can trlib kii outfit for any size Coffln or Case within 
one hour after being notlfl-d. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in attendsnoa. 
All work warranted and eattsfrctlon guaran- teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to 
be anything short ol ftrst-class., Respectfully, 
T. P- HUMPHREYS. 
Me rch mi fable Produce Taken In 
Kkctiange for Furniture or Work.-tA eepll-ly 
LOOK! LOOKT 
I EXPECT TO MANUFACTURE A LIMITED 
quantity of Fertlllxors during the present suOson 
from pure, high grade matortal. Which I will aell FOR 
CASH at very low rates. 
FARMERS' FERTILIZER: 
Oomposltlon 1 
1900 lbs Of high grade, thoroughly dlasolved 8. O. 
Pboephate, aftal;zing from 13 to li per cent, eoluble 
phoephorio «cid, (a cotomon article anaiyxlug 10 per 
cent., and freqtleutly leas). 300 Iba Salts of Potash, 600 
lbs Animal Matter, yielding 3 per cent, ammonia, and 
from 20 to 30 per cent, of bone phosphate of lime. 
Price $80 per ton. 
ALKALIHE PHOSPHATE: 
Oompooltloiks 
1600 lbs of the above high grade Phosphate! 400 lbs 
Baits of Polash. Price $27 per ton. 
Theao fertilisers are dry and fine, aftd 111 splendid 
drilling condition. 
Fertilizing Material, 
For lbs manufacture of home-made fertilizer,. To 
those who wish to manufacture their own fertilizers, 
I will furnish msterls) at the following rates: Ths 
above high grade 8. 0. Phoaphato, $36 psr ton. Salts 
of Potash. $30 per ton. Animal Hatter, $10 per ton. 
Sulphate f Ammonia, 6 eta per pouhd. 
Fine Ground Raw Bone, 
Analyzing 48 par cent, of bone phosphate of lime, 
i?? -Per ccBt oi atamonla. A firaholasa article. Price $85 per ton. 
Toi-imisi Oeteilx. order early, to prevent disappointment, 
w muI er*0?8 wiBhl,1K to niauufacture their owh Feralwers, and not being familiar with the prooisft, 
application to me, will receive gratuitously 
for u,a^inR those toauures, with full directions for manufacturing 
D. W. PRESCOTT, M. D., 
Jula-tOl] Hdluburg, Va. 
tfAMOAUMT J, PRESTON. 
We mean to do it. Some day, some dayj 
We meaif to Slacken this fevered rush 
That is wearing our very souls away, 
And trant to our goaded hearts a bush 
That is holy enough to let them hear 
The footstepe of the angals drawlbg near* 
We mean to do It, Oh, ftevsr a doubt, 
When the burden of daytime toll is o'er, 
We will sit and muse, while the stars corn's out, 
As the patrlacta sat at the open door 
Of hie tent, with a heaTenward gase eye, 
To watch for the angela passing by. 
We aee them afar at high noontide, 
When flarcely to the world's hot flashings beat; 
Yet never hare bidden them tarn aside, 
Anfl tarry a while in converse sweet; 
Nor preyed them to hallow the cheer we spread, 
TO drink our wine and break our bread. 
Wo promised our hearts that when the stress 
Of life-work reaehes the longed-for close. 
When the weight that we groan with hinders less. 
We'll loosen our thoughts to suoh repose 
As baftlshes qarel disturbing din, 
And then—we'll call tbe angels In. 
•2" ; The day that we dreamed of cornea at length, 
When tired of every mocking quest. 
And bi'dken in eplrit and ehorn of strength, 
Wh drop, indeed, at the door of reel, 
And wait and watch as the day wanes en; 
Bnt the eugela we meant tt> oal\ are gone i 
FURNITURE 
TO H33 SOIaTk AT 
Low Pipresfor Cash, 
TO CLOSE OUT I 
With a view to removing to another part of the 
country and engaging in other businesa, I wish to 
dose cut my fine stock of Furniture now in store at 
the estliest psesible date. To effect this, from this 
day I shsil offer 
Heir© 
in Furniture by whole set or single piece. 
Now is the time to buy. This sale is positive, and 
your attention la called to this special opnortuuity to 
secure goods in my line. Come at onoe. 
Refipectfuliy, 
J. GASSMAN. 
  FERTILIZERS. 
SAVE YOUR MONEY 
A MONTH euarsnlseil. $13 a day at 
hums mads by the tudustrious. ( ant- 
tsl not require-I: we will start yon. 
fill-liIII *",n*n. boy" «nd girls make "1' IHIU !V?"05r "■ than any. tblug also. Ths work la llqht and 
pleasant, and such as suynus osn go right nt Thus# 
who are wlsu who see this notice will tend us tarlr sdiiress si onoe and ... for Ihvmselres. UosUy Out- 
fit and terms fres. Now la the lime. Those already 
AS. y."I5 Ul; Ur«• 01 taouuy. Addr. M 1 nUK k CO., AuguaU. Maine. 
JIMMY'S LAST K1DE. 
James Brant, or as he is better 
known, '"Entjliah Jimmy," was a Mon- 
tana stage-driver. Many years ago he 
took the reins on tbe route between 
Butte and Deer Lodge and served tbe 
public faithfully. Jimmy's horses lov- 
ed His affectionate pat and stroke about 
as much as they did their oats. He 
rarly used the whip-, carrying it, in- 
deed, for the purpose of playing tunea 
with the lash in tbe sharp mountain 
air. One morning a few weeks ago, 
Jimmy» horses jolted out of Butte with 
a coachload of meoj women and chil- 
dren. A paseeQger sat with him on 
the box. The stage swept along the 
road at a good rate, and soon the first 
reley, Girards, was reached. There 
tbe horsee were changed. Jimmy re- 
marked that the borseB were not hie 
friends but strangers to him. He di- 
rected tbe stableman to arrrnge the 
harness OBrefally, as the team was 
evidently spirited. When all wae 
ready a mischievous boy called out, 
"Now you go, Jimmy Vat the eame 
tune slapping one of the leaders with 
his hand. The loader reared and shot 
headlong away. The four horses 
spraug immediately into a dead ran. 
Jimmy threw bis every muscle into the 
lines. He called out, "Steady, down 
there I" for tbe benefit of the passen- 
gers, gritted bis teeth and bent to bis 
task. The horses dashed on at the top 
of their speed. They were crossing a 
level plain and making dead for a nar- 
row gully, down which the road ran be- 
fore it crossed an inseenre, nnwalled 
bridge. -Jimmy fixed his eyes on a 
farm bonse in tbe distance and on his 
route. He knew that if ha oonld rein 
bis horses through several piles of soft 
grass-shocks near tbe house he eonld 
save tbe passengers. Hetoldthemen 
to he ready to jump as they ran 
through the grass. "Take the ba- 
bies,'' said he, and, as the coach swerv- 
ed under his powerful arm and ran in 
among tbe ebocks, tbe passengers 
leaped or rolled out, Some bruised, but 
nore badley hurt. A few minutes later 
Jimmy's body was picked up under the 
bridge from which tbe coach bad been 
thrown to the rocks below. The poor 
fellow's legs and arms were broken. 
The Montana Miner says that he al- 
tered one sentence: "Girard, this is 
Jimmy's last ride, bnt he did bis dnty." 
He died in an hour.—^Vom the Rocky 
Mountain News. 
HOW A HOME MAT HE STARTED. 
As a rule wealth is the result of in- 
dnstry, economy and an attention to 
buvinesa and, as a rule, poverty is the 
result of idleness, extravagance and in- 
attention to hnsiness, though to these 
rules there are thousands of eioeu 
tions. Tbe man who has wasted his 
time, who has thrown away his oppor- 
tuuities, is apt to envy the man who 
has not. For instance, here are six 
shoemakers working in one shop. 
One of them attends to his business; 
yon can hear the mnsio of his hammer 
late and early; he is in love, it may ba, 
with a girl on the next street; be has 
made up his mind to be a man, to suc- 
ceed, to make some body else happy, 
to have a home, and while ha is work- 
ing, in his imagination, he can see his 
own fireside, with tbe light falling Up- 
on the faces of wife and child. The 
five gentlemen work as little as they 
can, vpend Sunday in dissipation, have 
the headache Monday, and, aaaresnlt, 
never adTsnoe. Tbe indastriouB one, 
the one in love, gains the confidence of 
his employer, and in a little while he 
outs oat work for those other fellows. 
The first thing yon know he has a shop 
of his own, tbe next a store, because 
the man of reputation, the man of 
character, tbe man of known integrity, 
can buy all be wishes in the United 
States npon credit. The next thing 
yon know be is married, and he has 
built him a bouse. He is happy, and 
his dream is realised. After a while 
the same five shoemakers, have pur- 
sued the same course, stand on tbe 
corner some Snnday when be rides by. 
He has a carriage, his wife sits by bis 
side, her face covered with smiles, and 
they have two children, their faces 
beMmipg with joy, and the blue ribbons 
fliitteriog in the wind. And thereup- 
on: these five shoemakers adjourned to 
some neighboring saloon and pass a 
resolution that there is an irrepressible 
conflict between capital and labor.— 
Rrpm the Si. Louis Posi-Dupatch. 
  ^ 
An editor being aeked, "Do hogs 
y«y ?" sbjb agrent many do not. They 
thke (he dnper several years, and then 
hive tbe postmsBtsr send it back mark- 
so "refused/* 
Hunt's Talk Abont IffjL 
Oar idea of "finish" is that every*■ 
thing ahonld be smooth! Onr arms 
should be carved npon pumioe-stone ; 
field, vand-paper ; and oreat, file ram- 
pant. 
A bird is finished when he can fty. 
Buskin calls finish "an added truth." 
I wish, him jey and a long life. He 
confonnds it with death and the judg- 
ment day. 
Finish is leaving of anywhere on the: 
out side, after having filled the interior ! 
Stopping before yon or others are tired 
out I Before yoa are a corpse, or be- 
fore yon have killed your work 11 mean 
that this is the receipt for as poor weak 
ones. Michael Angelo and tbe dia- 
mond seen finished without difiionlty, 
because the substance is finished I 
Beauty is that little something which 
fills the whole world, and is neither 
Contained in a singlr straight nose, a 
long eyelash, or a bine monntain. 
Some see it in a leg oi mutton ; others 
in s compound fracture ; and to expect 
others to acchpt one's own definition of 
it is aS absurd as to expect all human- 
ity to use tbe same toilet-brnsb. 
If we only would dare to say what 
■ we believe I—what we like 1 We pick 
a little flower in the field, and look at 
it by ourselves, certain that no one sees 
us. At last somebody comes along : 
"Halloa I then you like a potato-blos- 
som I So do 11 Bat I never dared to 
say so." 
Let me give yon a few simple rales 
for learning to draw 
First, see of what shape the whole 
thing is. 
Next, pat in (he line that marks the 
movement of the whole. Don't have 
more than one movement in a figure. 
Yon cannot patch parts together 
Simple lines I Then, simple valnes. 
Establish the fad of the whole. Is it 
square, oblong, cube, or what is it ? 
Keep in mind to look at the map of the 
thing I Pat in all that is of greatest im- 
portance at first. It will never be the 
same again. 
Heap things in their right places. 
When values are so nearly alike, that 
it is dlffionlt to distinguish them, make 
them alike, and thus learn to simplify 
your masses. 
If we would only work simply 1 If 
a bitofcanvas nnooverhd has a better 
effect than it wonld have if paint were 
on it; if something half done looks 
better than anythihg finished ; in a 
word, if the Lord helps us in that way, 
let us say, "Much obliged 1" and take 
the help ; and not, because we did not 
do it, think that we must work over 
that spot and so spoil it. 
A man whom I am painting says of 
his portrait. "Very good ! But here's a 
bit of canvas with no paint upon it." 
"Oh, ah 1 indeed 1" And then, to please 
that man, I cover that spot and spoil 
the best thing in the piotnre.—Miss 
Knowllon's Note Book. 
A Veteran's Experience. 
"Another boarding-bouae bnsted Up, 
1 see," sighed a Detroit landlady, as 
she laid down her paper. "Well, it 
mast have been extravagance on the 
table. That's what bankrupts seven 
oat of ten and even than the boarders 
are crying'hash 1' and complaining of 
poor meals. Now I have rnn a board- 
ing-house for twenty-two years, and I 
made money and bad no complaints, 
flow did I do it? Why, it's all in 
planning. For instance a neck piece 
of mntton can be cat to look like a rib 
roast, and a little extra fire makes it 
just as tender. Lawd save yon! I've 
been complimented a thousand times 
on my selection of choice spring lamb 
when the meat was mutton four 
years old, and the toughest part at 
that I Tbe idea of spring-ohioken on a 
boarding-house table is absurd—aye 1 
almost wicked. Id my palsay days I 
could take tough old hens, pound the 
body with the potato masher for ten 
minutes, and set before my boarders a 
feast to make every heart glad. Now 
I'll venture that there am t ten land- 
ladies in this oity who can bake a pig's 
head and slice off the meat in a man- 
ner to make everybody believe that he 
has the choicest cut in a pig's body, 
and it's a wonder to me that there 
aren't more failnres. Lots of land 
ladies bay nice, fresh baiter, and thus 
tempt a man to eat five or six biscuits 
or a half loaf of bread. What econo- 
my 1 I always had my nice batter on 
the table at breakfast, when we bad 
little but toast, Jtnd the boarders got 
along on old batter the other two 
meals. It is all in tbe planniDg—all 
in tbe planning. I need to have beef- 
steak every morning. Three mornings 
in the week I bought sirloin, which is 
very nice, yon know, and tbe other 
four morniugs I bought the neck 
pieces and rubbed the case-knives over 
the grindstone. Give a boarder a 
sharp knife and a tough eteak and be'll 
never make a complaint—never. He'll 
pat tbe blame on hie teeth, and tbe 
more steak he leaves on his plfte, ths 
more rabbit pie yon have for dinner.— 
Deli oil Free Press, 
* ■ e ■ — 
The Odd Fellows. 
At the recent meeting of the Grand 
Ledge of Odd Fellows in Baltimore, 
tbe grand secretary furnishod the fol- 
lowing statisUoa which will be read 
with interest by those of our local 
readers who are members of the order : 
Number of grand lodges, 50 ; increase, 
2 ; subordinate lodges, 6,975 ; in- 
crease, 07 ; grand euaampments.iSO— 
same as last year ; subordinate en- 
campments, 5,868 ; increase, 28 ; lodge 
initiations, 83,660 ; decrease, 2.227 ; 
lodge merabara, 44,229 ; decrease, 5,- 
728 ; encampment members, 82,408 ; 
deorense, 2,879 ; total relief, $1,740,- 
405 68 ; increase, $35,138 07 ; total 
revenue, $4,266,986 53; decrease, $166, • 
005 88. 
Corns are all tbe smartneos some 
people possess.— Owego Record. 
FASHION'S FREAKS' 
A YOUNG LADY'S "SWKST BARLING PET." 
At a dinner party the other evening, 
a gentleman sat next to' a young lady 
who wore a pale Nile-green dress, or- 
namented with yards upon1 yards of 
costly laoo. She was very onioh decol- 
letto, and had on a necklace of bril- 
liants ; she was pretty, engaging, with 
the assured ease of the best society. 
Over tbe silken sbonlderB, the white 
neck and the laces of the yonng lady 
travelled a bug 1 The bug was a Mex- 
ican beetle with burnished armor of 
the most gem like hues ; but it was 
nevertheless, a live bag, crawling, after 
the slow painful fashion of its species, 
up and down, crossing the expanse of 
white satin skin, nestling in the frills 
and losing itself in a wilderness of rose 
buds set low in tbe corsage. The poor 
oreatnre oonld not escape, and reached 
no goal in spile of its long journey, 
since it was hejd in leash by a line sil 
ken cord. Naturally the insect attrac- 
ted attention ; tbe oooTersation turned 
on beetles. The young lady spoke of 
hers in terms of affection, and called it 
a "sweet darling pet." Another fair 
one remarked that she, too, bad a bee- 
tle at home, for which she was having 
a golden harness made, and that she 
hoped to wear it the next evening. 
Les caprices desgrandes dames have 
always been tbe wonder of less snper- 
fine people; accordingly, the gentle- 
man sitting next to the yonng lady with 
the bug, gazed at her with a sort of 
startled curiosity which gradually 
merged into repulsion. His first feeling 
was dislike of the insect. 
He made some remark upon the inci- 
dent to another lady present, and she 
laughed at his horrified commeut. 
"Why, it's all the faBhioD/, she return- 
ed. 
"Heaven save ns," said the gentle- 
man, "from a fashionable woman I" 
"And why so ?" 
"Fashionable women are too vnlgar. 
I don't want one for my sister ; I 
ehonld be ashamed of one for my moth- 
er ; above all, I wonld not have one 
for my wife." 
"Icee Wagon Come Nextee." 
A Boston correspondent of the De- 
troit Free Press tells the following in- 
cident of the severe gale which visited 
the city in July; 
Among the many careless ones 
caught oal in the storm was George 
B , a young reporter on the tele- 
phone. He was caught by the shower 
on Hanover street and stepped into 
a doorway to wait nntil the heaviest 
was over. George had company in 
the doorway. 
There were two Chinese woahee- 
washees from Howard street. The 
rain fell in torrents, and soon great 
hail-stones struck tbe sidewalk and re- 
bounded a few feet in the air. 
Bushing out in the raiu, tbe enthusi- 
astic reporter got several specimens, 
drew a tapeline from his pocket, mess 
ured them oarefullyi and recorded 
tbe exact figures in his memorandum. 
Repeating this operation several 
times, he attracted tbe attention of 
some clerks in the offices up stairs, 
who broke large chunks of ice from the 
block in tbe ice cooler end threw them 
oat to the reporter, who measured them 
carefully and recorded the result. 
Every one in that doorway was awe 
struck at the siXe of the hail-stones, 
and tbe Chinamen were exhibiting 
eyes of an unusual rouuduess and 
prominence. One of tbe chaps in the 
office accidentally dropped the balance 
of the block of ice from which the 
monstrous hail-stones bad been chip- 
ped and it came down and landed on 
the sidewalk with an immense crash. 
It mast have weighed all of twenty 
pounds, and spattered the water right 
and left. Just at this instant came 
that awful crash of thunder that star- 
tled every one who heard it, and of 
which tbe papers spoke tbe next day. 
This was too much for John Chinaman. 
They both ran yelling up the street 
in tbe driving rain, the last one saying 
as he cleared tbe doorway, "Whoopee 
up. Icee wagon come nextee. Good- 
bye, John." 
"^1 >i — " 
Economy. 
■What does the word "economy" 
mean ? Does it mean the mere laying 
away of money, the mere pinobing of 
our needs and taste that we may have 
a fund laid by for a possible future— 
that after all, we may never see ? Does 
it mean to be stingy, to refuse to give 
for this good object, or to assist that 
deserving, but less fortunate neighbor ? 
None of thtise; true economy is possi- 
ble to the rich, as it is necessary to 
tbe poor. Economy signifies manage- 
ment; tbe regulation of affairs both 
domestic and public. It dues not 
mean that tbe tired wife shall devote 
each moment of her life to hard work; 
by doing so she is guilty of tbe gravest 
waste. It does not mean that tbe fath- 
er shall deny himself tbe newspaper, 
which will be tbe rest and nourishment 
for bis weary brain, and of valne to 
tbe whole family. It means that all 
members of tbe boasebold shall be pro- 
vided with every comfort that will 
help them to enjoy life in a rational 
manner, and thus become useful to 
themselves and those around them. 
But nothing should be wasted; tbe 
silly book purchastd, the cheap and 
flimsy, but showy garment bought for 
mere fashion's sake, tbe Buperfluons 
article had because it wes cheap; all 
are inaioatioos of a lack of true econo- 
my or thrift. Be careful of what yon' 
have; buy what you need and not 
what you want; and, above all, live 
within your rddiisI ioootLe; then you 
will have found that economy rightly 
understood, has brought you many 
comforts—and some luxuries. 
Better be behind (he age than before 
a police justirn —Etralic Enrique, 
(From Soriboftr'a Maqazino for October.] 
WIDOWED. 
VT A. B. BO TLB. 
Sha dltt oof irfgtr for death, nor make aad moatit 
Turning from smlleR aa one who Molace feara, 
But filled with klndljf deeds the waitlnf years; 
Yet in her heart of henrts, she llrad alone. 
And In her roioe the thrill was an undertone 
That seemed to riee from eomidlesa depths of tearo; 
Ae, when the aea la calm, one Home time hears 
The long, low mormur of a storm, unknown 
In the shelted haren where he standa, 
While tokens of a tempest overpast 
The ohnnglDR tide brings to the shining sands; 
So on the suvface of her ftfer wee cast, 
An erer-preeenI shadow of the day. 
When Love and Joy went hand In hand away, 
| For the Ooramonwealth.] 
"Osr Fearful Peril." 
Mr. Editor :—This is tbe title of a 
most admirable editorial on page 503 
of the September number of the South- 
ern Planter. Everything onr friend 
Dickinson writes is worth oopying into 
the local press, bat my object was to 
call your attention to a brief extract be 
qnoteafrom the address of Gen. Strong, 
of Ohicago, before a gathering of tbe 
old settlers of that oity after their big 
fire: 
"The great fire brought to ashes 
several hundred millions in buildings 
and other property; but the men you 
left here, and others that came in, 
built Chicago right up again, better, 
indeed, than it was before; for you 
can't burn pluck, and enterprise, and 
courage, and faith They are the inde- 
struotible gifts of God, and the best 
legacy, you, the fonuders of Chicago, 
shall ever leave to your children." The 
Hon. John Wentworth (a New Hamp- 
shire man by birth) in bis address on 
this most interesting occasion, said: 
"Col. Edmund D Taylor here (a set- 
tler of 1835) was born in old Vir- 
ginia, and be has not changed bis ham- 
let ranch; for he is to night in what 
wae once a part of tbe State of bis 
biith. And this reminds me that, not 
long since, 1 was written to by a mem- 
ber of the Historical Society of Virginia, 
asking the names of onr promiuent 
citizens who had emigrated from that 
State. My knowledge of birth-places 
has not kept pace with our directory. 
So in ignorance of the present, I re- 
ferred him to the past, claiming that if 
Chicago was colonized from any quar- 
ter it mast have been from old Virginia, 
I referred him to David McKea, from 
London, whose name is upon the list 
of those remaining. He was one of 
the very first men who named this oity. 
He was the first blacksmith in Chicago, 
and carried our mail once a mouth to 
and from Fort Wayne, Ind. There 
was another Virginian to whom I re- 
ferred him, Archibald Caldwell, of 
Giles, who kept the original Wolf 
Point Tavern. Benjamin Hall, also of 
Giles, I mentioned to him. And then 
our ohaplaiu here to night, the Bev. 
Stephen B. Beggs, of Rookingham, who 
was born March 30, 1801, the same 
month in which Tfaos. Jefferson was 
iuaugnrated President. There may be 
olher Virginians living, Ac.'" My mo- 
tive, Mr. Editor, in copying thia'muoh 
of this exceedingly interesting article 
was to oall attention to the mention of 
the Rev. Mr. Beggs, of whom, though 
familiar with your county for many 
years, I never hoard of him before. 
Will some one who does know let us 
hear where be wae raised, and all abont 
his family, as be deserves to be held in 
remembrance, as bringing credit to 
yonr connty, in that interesting cate- 
gory. Old Mobtalitv. 
^ S # S ^ I II 
(For the CommonwBlth.J ^ 
Rktibkmbnt, Sept. 22, 1870. 
Editor Commonweatlh :—"Old Mor- 
tality," in your last issue, writing of the 
early history of ths Episcopal Church 
of this county, mentions my uncle and 
father, as probably possessed of infor- 
mation in regard to it. My uncle lives 
in Augnsta and does not see your pa- 
per, and my father is unable to write I 
will give you suoh information as I am 
able to gather from "tbe traditions of 
tbe elders." No doubt the records of 
the Episcopal Oburoh could furnish 
more exact and fuller information than 
can be obtained from any other soarce. 
Tbe Chapel near Dayton, referred to, 
was on an eminence near tbe stream of 
Cook's Greek—on tbe west side of the 
grave yard now there. (The land is 
now owned by Benjamin Bowman.) 
Nothing remains of the church edifiioe. 
I thiuk the plough traces its coarse 
through its foundations. Tbe Harrisons 
at tbe time it was built, owned all tbe 
soil around Dayton, and no doubt gave 
tbe laud for the Chapel and grave yard. 
They were an English family and Epis- 
copaliaua. Tbe first of all my race in 
this Valley was an Englishman and an 
Episcopalian and married a Harrison. 
The stone part of tbe bouse where Sol- 
omon Burlner lives, near Dayton, was 
built bj tbe Harrisons and surrounded 
with palisades, with loop boles in tbe 
wall for defence against the Indians. 
"Parson" Belmaine as the people of 
that day called him, was the last, and 
I am iuollped to believe, tbe only Epis- 
copal minister they ever had. He went 
as Chaplain to a Virginia Regiment in 
tbe Bevolation and never returned. The 
grandfather of the late Mnj. Robert 
Grattan, was Muj. of his Regiment, and 
Mr. B's oommis'n as Chaplain was pre- 
served with b<B papers, and may yet be 
in possession of some of his family. It 
is probable the "Cbspel" was tbe first 
house built for public worship in this 
region, bnt it is not certain. There was 
a Presbyterian Church at the bead of 
the oreffiMMar Daj ton at a very early 
date. I find tout the Bev, Thomas 
Jackson, was ord»/ped 1770 and died 
and was buried KT", a* tbf old Cook's 
Creek Cbnroh. 
John A. Hzrring Jr. 
Men is able to subdue tbe lion and 
other wild anitrals, but he can't make 
_ the gfiille camel back down —Erratic 
Enrique. 
$2,00 a Year in Advan^ 
THE STATE DEBT. • 
Hanover Co . Va., Sept. 16, 1879>v 
To the editor of the Alexandria Oanws 
Dkzii Sir: Fmdmg such diserep- 
ancy in the eaEiroatee of the public 
debt, as made by varions writers and 
speakers, and desiring to be relieved 
of all nucertainty and donbt on the 
subject, I addressed the subjoined inter- 
rogations to our accomplished Auditor, 
OoL Wm. F. Taylor, with a request 
that be Would answer them. They, 
were not designed for pablieatk>B, but 
tbe reply is so succinct and lucid, and 
presents the whole question, in suoh » 
simple and oomprebensiveform that 1 
cannot withhold it from: tbe pnbliot. 
I therefore submit the paper to yoa 
for pablioation in the Gazette. Very 
troly yours, L. R Anderson. 
Richmond, Va., Sept. ISi I87£K 
Dr. L. H Anderson; 
MvDeabSir: I send, with, this, the- 
statement you request Hastily, and 
very truly yours, 
Wm. F. Taylor; Auditor: 
1. What was tbe amount of tbw 
bonded debt of Virginia at tbe time of 
tbe adoption of tbe funding'bill 1 An - 
ewer. $45,718,112 23. 
2. What amoant was npportoined to 
Virginia? A. $30,478,741 4ft. Re- 
duced at this time by operattonaef the 
a nking fund to $29,294,658 06. 
3. Wt at amount wes ap, o limned <o 
West Virginia? A. $15,239,370 74. 
Total $45,718,112 23. 
4. H>.w much was funded in c n- 
ou uonde ? A. In coupon binds, Ux 
receivable, $20,224, 615 80. 
6. How much wae funded in peeler 
bonds? A. $3,422,679.69. Remain- 
ing unfunded, treated as funded 
amounting to $5,647,462 57. Total 
$29,294,658.06. 
6. How much of the aggregate was 
intereet? A. $8,637,243.93. 
7. What was the amoant of interest 
due on peelers and other bonds when 
the McCulloch bill was adopted? A. 
$3,953,382.46. 
8. What will be the amount of in- 
terest remitted under that bill ? A. 
$1,970,60123. 
9. What will bs the amonnt of the 
whole debt readjusted uuder the Mo- 
Cullooh bill? A. $31,271,349.29. 
10. What was the amouut of inter- 
est paid iu coupons annoally ? A. 
For the year 1873 the amount was $1,- 
215,678. 
11. What will be the acnual inter- 
est on tbe whole of this debt at 8 per 
cent.? A. $938.149 47. 
12. How much less will this be thaa 
tbe annual amouut paid in coupons un- 
der tbe funding bill ? A. $277,587.58. 
13. How much less than the whole 
interest on tbe bonded debt as accru- 
ing from both claBses of bonds? A. 
$801,355.26. 
14. What is the amount ordinarily 
expended for the State governmeut, 
including all expenses save to publio 
schools and interest on bonded debt ? 
Answer. Tbe total ordinary disburae- 
meats, expenses of government esti- 
mated for the fiscal year 1878-,79, is 
$778,688.37, bnt lor the year 1879-'80, 
under tbe retrenchment laws is estima- 
ted to be $690,588. 
15. What is the ordinary amount 
apportioned to publio schools? A. 
$497,782.85. 
16. When all ordinary expenses ore 
paid, the apportionment to publio 
schools sscertained, and tbe 3 per cent, 
interest on tbe publio debt provided 
for, what, if any, surplus will remain 
iu tbe treasury, should the income 
from taxes be this year, from Oolober 
1,1879, to September 30,1880, what it 
wae last year 1877-'78? A the ordi- 
nary income, balance constituting re- 
ceipts from all sources, ex-lusive of 
temporary loans, for the year 1877-'78, 
was $2,631,672 25. Tbe estimated or- 
dinary expenses of government for 
1870 '80, $690,688. The apportion- 
ment to tbe public schools, estimated, 
$497,782 85. The 8 per cent, interest 
on tbe public debt provided for, $938,- 
140,47, deducted from tbe iuoome, $2.- 
126,511 32, leaves a surplus of $515,- 
160.93 
What a Philadelphia Lawyer Says of Gen. 
Mahons. 
Old Virginia is alive with disputa- 
tion on tbe question of an honest dis- 
position of the pnblic debt, and there 
is a blaze of popular enthusiasm in fa- 
vor of honesty that bids fair to-bnrn 
the very roots of the repudiation party. 
Tbe only thing that can give that par- 
ty any chance of saooesu is a solid col- 
ored vote, which they are not likely to 
get while sach Repnblioans as Hughes 
sod Rives and Rauisdsll strike hands 
with Conservative Democrats for the 
polioy of honesty. An inoident of the 
canvass is the pledging of candidates 
for tbe Legislatnre to vote (or or 
against Gen. Wm. Mshone for the 
United States Senate as tbe siiooessor 
of Withers. Mahone is a Southern 
Ben Butler, quite aa able, more of a 
soldier, bat no more demagogue than 
bis Mauacbusetts prototype. He has 
done more thaa sot other msa to cor- 
rupt tbe politiv.« of bis State, end bis 
iufiuite capacity for iscbief would 
make bis appearance in Washington 
as a Senator a national oalumity.— 
Philadelphia Times, 10/A 
  W • ^ i 
A mud turtle cau neither fly, zing, 
gallop, laugh, cry, or go blackberrying, 
and yet if they are let alone they gee 
along just as well as the young mau 
who tries to he funny at a lawn parly. 
Detroit Free Press, 
Soribner's Moctbly for November 
announces aa article by Ernest lugsi^- 
soll on "How Animals Get Home." 
Just at the preseul time this seems cru- 
el slur ontbereturuing Ulysses.—Puck, 
^ome of our subscribers are trying to 
knv ue with kindness—unremitliug 
kindness.—2 urner'a Fulls RejyjrUr. 
M ON WEALTH. 
3VKO. V A. 
VQ, OPT. 2, 1879. 
on tbo National 
, New York, are in 
. owe a debt ? If so, 
ii she owes a debt ought 
> "partners" eat down with a 
'btitop Oorry will be called a 
The latest phenomena:—The vola- 
ile Dr. Moffett has taken a stand— 
or one moon at least. 
A Manly Letter. 
In response to a letter from Qen. T. 
M. Logan, Chairman of the Eieontivo 
Committee of the Conserrative party, 
requesting Qen. James G. Field, At- 
torney-General of the Slate, to appear 
in the present canTass, if only to make 
one speeob, that gentleman furnishes 
the following manly reply. We com- 
mend its spirit and reason to the at- 
tention of our readers, and all those 
who held the Tiews he did, on the sub- 
ject of the re-adjustment of the State 
Debt. 
CommonwkaLth of VinoiNiA, I 
Attobney Gkkkrai.'s Office, V 
Richmond, Sept. 9, 1879. ) 
General T. M. Logan, Chairman, &o: 
General—Your letter of this morn- 
ing, in which you assure mo "that the 
Executive Committee is anxious to 
have me take some active part in the 
THE RECORD. 
Ab b part of the rrcord of the pwl we lay before our 
readers to-day the following from the then oh air man 
of the Ra-Adjnatere' Oonnty ExoentiTe Committee. 
Cap I. Sibert is no longer the chairman, and as he la 
now a private eitisen we have no word to my of hlnii 
and In faoi do not know bia prceent potltlon. dor i« 
It a matter of publfc eoocefn. bill We know that the 
petition waa elgncA by takny yards of names, and 
carried to Richmond, and dobbtleaa had aomo Influ- 
ence In determining the Vote on the adoption of the 
Uccnltoch Dill. The reading will ahow the Inapira^ 
tlon and pomiHly reveal the hand of the drsbghtaman 
If it was good doctrine for Itaadjuatert then, why not 
now! Read I 
HARBisovtmno, Va., February Ik, 1874. 
DkAk Bib I—-The Bohdholdera haVe otfered to settle 
the Public Debt at a rate which will not Intreaee ta* 
atlon, to wit: 3 per Cent, for 10 years. 4 per cent» for 
20 years, 5 per cent, for 10 veara. This ^rlll leavu money enough to tun the State GoVemmeht, put all 
the Free Schools Inlo opCWllion, attd lc?ave 0s a mar- 
gin of conelderablo rovcnUe for Ihcidental purposes. 
It retains th« coupon feature, blit thia vre haVo now, 
and a 3 per cent coiipon is easier to manage than a 8 
per cent. one. Our Delruatos are antimls to heaT the 
Wishes of the people, and thhre 18 nO time to be loit 
The otfer is tbo best that can be had. and if it be re- 
jected. our «ch:ol8 must remain closed and our insti- 
tutions paralyted. agitation Will go oh, and odr prop^ 
•rty and business suflef oontiniled depreciation. 
SPIRIT OF THE PRESS* 
Holding Hajcs Down* 
From the yew York Sun: 
The hold of tbo Shorman family on Hayes is ao 
complete and yet so earful that a Sherman goes with 
him even when ho lakes a pleasure trip. 
JL Oood Claim. 
From the tfoeton fati: 
Though In power but four yeaTs, the Democratle 
branch of Oongresa baa saved ovar $100,000,000 to the 
people. Oould there b" a better recommendation for 
a tfouilnuanoo of auch rnle T 
We announce with regret (be death 
of Mrs-Gibbous, relict of Samnal Gib- 
bons, Esq., formerly of this county. 
She died at her home in itodie, Geor- 
gia, in her 76th year, after a lingering 
illness of several weeks. She was a 
devoted member of the Methodist 
ohurcb.—Page Courier, Sept. 25th. 
Opinion of Eminent Dr. B. R. Walton, 
Annapolis, Md. 
Oolden'a Liebig'a Liquid Extract of Beef 
New Advertisements. 
Nine new cases of yell 
white and five colored, ' 
it Memphis on Monday. 
of yellow fever, four pending canvass, tf only to make one 
a w speech, ban been received. In reply rc , were reporte j wi)) e lhat ft very ocliTe participa- 
Luna changes frequently, and there- 
in she is not unlike some of the politi- 
cians of the present day. 
Massey says we don't owe over $10,- 
000,000. We are thankful for the in- 
formatiou, but can't help but ask how 
be knows. 
The Rives usurpation case will be 
the first tried at the next term of the 
United States Court, which meets on 
the 2d Monday in October. 
Attorney General Field made use of 
no such fxpression, as is imputed to 
him by the last Highland Recorder, and 
ns having been used in his speech at 
Hnrrisonburg. 
February Court last, Dr. Mofiett ar- 
gued in favor of the McCulloch bill be- 
fore the people of Rockingham. Now 
he is on the other side. He sticks to 
the Bell Punch Law, however. 
The fate of the readjusters is sealed. 
The hand writing is on the wall; their 
doom is inevitable. The people on the 
4th of November will proclaim, in 
tones unmistakable, that Virginia's 
honor shall remain untarnished. 
Cetewayo Mahone will take to the 
hushes immediately after Novembar 
4th. Like his illustrious prototype, be 
will not have a single follower to do 
him reverence, but be turned over to 
the tender mercies of bis captors. 
tion in a political canvass I esteem in- 
consistent with a prudent official re- 
serve, yet, acknowledging the highest 
obligations to my State and to the par- 
ty with which I am and have been, ev- 
er since its organization, closely iden- 
titied, 1 feel I have no right to decline 
the expression of my opinions, pru 
dently and courteously expressed, if it 
will tend to the weal of the Common- 
wealth and to the harmony and perpe- 
tuity of my party. 
Not from oboioo, but from what I es- 
teemed the nececsity of the State and 
the true interest of her creditors, and 
without at any time questioning her 
obligations to said creditors, I have 
been and am a '"Readjuster." 
The McCulloch bill is the result, after 
years of labor and discussion, of the 
readjusting sentiment of the State, and 
though, as an original proposition, it is 
not faultless,yet it seems to be the best 
that the legislative wisdom of the Con- 
servative party, amid diversified opin- 
ions and the embarrassing sensitive- 
ness that always surrounds financial 
questions, could devise, I am therefore 
of opinion that it is the dictate of true 
wisdom to accept the provisions of this 
bill on our part if the creditors will ac- 
cept on theirs, and then with high re- 
solves, to be true to ourselves, make a 
noble effort to meet its obligations, and 
to maintain our governmental iustitu-* 
tions. 
The invitation of the committee is 
accepted, and, official duties permit- 
ting, I will make a few speeches before 
the election upon the question now 
agitating the public mind. 
With no higher aim in life than to 
maintain the honor and advance the 
i iaieresls of Virginia, I have the honor 
to ba, Very Truly. 
James G. Field. 
The number of "readjusters in the 
Mr. Massey ia his speech ontMon- 
day vehemently and peroisteotly as- 
.u uiufl  7 t' T: ***** ^ ih*ro ***no ^ 
cool" 18 growing beautifully lets it this ^ ^ ^ to th( 
svction. The stalwart champions of 
an honorable settlement are making 
it so "red hot" for them, that a Polar 
wave would be hailed as a blessing. 
The Supervisors of Bath held a meeting 
Friday the lOlh, and laid the levy for the 
year at TEN cents. Bath's finances are on a 
good fooling surely.—[Highland Recorder.} 
And yet as a Mozart organ you are en- 
gaged in trying to teaoh them to re- 
pudiate even that small amount. 
Shame f __________ 
The six-day walking match contest 
in-New York ended on SaturcjAy eve- 
ning. The record stood : Rowoll.fiSO; 
Merritt, 515; Hazael, 500; Hart (ool.,) 
482; Guyon, 471; Weston, 455; Ennis, 
450; Krohne, 450; Taylor, 250. The 
contestants divided $^5,443' in propor- 
tionate amounts. 
Our local candidates donT get much 
chance to tell the people where they 
stand; the "big guns" take up all the 
time for discussion. Perhaps well find 
out in time to vote, and we rather 
think that those who squarely favor 
the McCulloch-bill settlement will be 
at a premium when the votes are count- 
ed. We shall soe. 
tion resting upon Virginia as to the 
payment of her debt or any portion of 
it. It was happily refuted by Dr. Cur- 
ry, who insisted that snob language 
was but the forerunner of repid ation, 
and cited as an instance the operation 
of the Bankrupt law, which restrained 
the creditor from going into the the 
courts and by legal force eolleoting 
his debt, and said that, "not one in 
ninety nine thousand, on an averange, 
paid their debts when once relieved 
from legal process by the Bankrupt 
law." "They consider the debs cat- 
celled when the legal process is remov- 
ed, not regarding the moral feature." 
He manfully protested against sueh 
teaching as immort al, onbeaotaing in 
any one who takes npon himself the 
high callrng of a "teacher of men," and 
as degrading to the last degree. Dr. 
Curry's protest wan vary effective upon 
this point, aatf we wished1 in our heart 
that every voter in Bookiaghatn, yea 
in the State, could have seen the two 
men at that momeot and heard the 
manly and thrilling ntterance of Dr. 
Curry. Mr. Massey certainly dropped 
down several inches- behind his coat 
i collar under the withering lecture. 
Very InilV yonre, 




■ember court (ley, to oonaiaer the iivopriety of 
fctlog ettr aalegtotes' ta tho Tlrgtnl* Legielntnre 
the call Of a' State Convention to give relief to 
iro Batiefled there are no considehtble immbdr of citizens In favor of scaling present indebtednesa. 
A Mitllngcrlng 
tStm the Richmond (Fa.) 
Wo see Lient. J. 8. Oyster, of the nary, ia atdl lin- 
gering about Wasblngtoa. BotwithaUnding this la 
Beptember, a month with an v in it, when brary oys- 
ter ia ekpected to tlo bis duty. 
A CnII for TroA|ls. 
iVoiH (Xg Lnuixville Courier-J'&untal: 
While Ingersoira infidel bowlers were porzflitted to 
rage in Ohio last week, Elder Bills' camp-meeting, 
devoted to the sorride of Ood. was ttroken up by a 
mob. Where are Iho "tftipes f" 
iHsturb Him Wot. 
FVom iAts CinctnnaU Star: 
The young man who languidly ftlts nflralu$ his head 
between his bauds, ejecting pathetic aighs and enttour- 
aging a pensive dountenanco, shohld not be disturb- 
ed. He is deep in the inctlbstion of 8 pdem on "Au- 
tunln. 
tlltferehfce BetWcen Sectioilai 
JVom the Washtngton Poet: 
According to Mr. Sherman's man HamRn, one greai 
affliction of tho blacks iu the South is that they can't 
sell their property to advantage; The IrotlblQ With 
most of the workingmen in tho North ia they tikvhn't 
aby property to sell. 
"Btfrore Olf.^ 
FrOm the Baltimore Qaeette: 
We have startling news from San Fraiicisoo. It is 
t o the efiTect that Gen, Grant has "sobwore off " from 
wine, which ho has not tasted for several months.— 
Ulysea never did care much for wine. Old rye wks al- 
ways good bnodgh for hltH. 
A Pointed Coniindriim. 
Prom the tfew York Sun: 
Mr. W. M. Evarts 18 fond of making epigraiiii. 
latest is, that in the teDeliion the South lost all but 
honor antl has ntiw lost in Oongresa all it aaved frofn 
the rebellion. What did Mr. Bvarti Idee fthett he 
went into the Fraudulent Cabinet 1 
m. 
"tVhere Johh is liarmicse* 
Prom the Cincinnati Commercial: 
Jno. A. Logan has been taken off tho stump In Ohio 
and sent into Iowa to tear his hair and the Engleh 
language in hla own felicitona way. Iowa is so strong- 
ly Republican that the managers feel certain that Lo- 
ie a moat eicellent tion. It is par 
bkcellence, Superior to Cod Liver Oil or any- 
Ibing I have evar uaed in waaied tir Im- 
paired oonstilbtions. Bold by all driiggtata. 
Oct. 2-lm. 
To brlnft back the light elsfltic step bi I 
healthful dkjB, regulate your torpid livelv | 
and remove the foul collection of bile from 
the atomach, take Laroque's Antl Billoue 
Bitters. They are unfailing in their benefi - 
cial effects. Your druggiat eellfi them. 25 
conte per paper, or $1.00 per bottle. W. fc. 
Thorton Proprietor, Baltimoi-ei Md. 
PUBLIC) SPEAKING. 
I will address iho People Of ihe Ccilnty at the fol- 
lowing times and places, and my oompetitor, Capt. 
ttiul, la Invited to meet with me: 
Wittig's Store. Thursday. October 2d, at 2 P. M. 
Singer's Glfn, Friday, October 3d, at 7 P. M. 
Edom, Saturday, Octobefr 4th, at 7 P. M. 
Long's School-bouse, Tuesday, dotoher fib, at 
f P. M. • 
Pleasant Valley Depot, Wednesday, October 8lh, at 
f I*. M. 
Cross Keys, Thursday, October 9th, at 7 P. tL 
Mt. Crawford, Saturday, Oclober llth, at 7 P. Nt. 
Elk Run Ohurcb, Wednesday, October l6tb, at 7 P.M. 
McGaheysville, Thursday, October 16tb. at 2 P. M. 
Port Republic, Friday, October 17th, at 7 P. M. 
keezletown, Saturday, October 18th, at 7 P. M. 
Mt. Clinton, Wednesday, October 22d, at 7 P. M. 
Oktobine, Thursday, October 23d, at 7 P. if." 
Bridgewater, Friday, October Hitb, at 7 P. M. 
Dayton, Saturday, October 25th, at 7 P. M. 
Meli'ose, WodneBday, October 2^th, at 7 P. Mt; 
5akw6od, Thursday. October SOth, at 7 P. ik. 
fat. Crawford Station, Friday, October 81st, at 1 P.M- 
£tarrisoiibiirg, Saturday, November let. at 7 P. M. 
JOHN E. ROLLER. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
HERMAN WISE, 
east Market st., 
lias Just rsoolvod Uls new stock: of 
FALL and WINTER GOODS! 
Crowd, ore flocking tharo. III. good, moat be cheap. Jnst call 
and aee, Will yon» Then It Would be too longk itory to tell yon what 
he ha*, do and aee I ocll 
The Old Reliable Fashion Entyorinm 
  OZF""— 
H. E. WOOLF, 
In the Siebert Building, 
Ik Stocked With a new supply of fAShionabld 
Pall and Winter Goods, 
Which will be sold at low prices for cashi 
Headquar ters for Mme. Demdrest's Fasbions-rnll Sup- 
ply of Mme. Demorest'S Patterns for Pals of 1879- 
$3" Now p) the time to buy. Goods never were cheaper, and neter Will bk flgkin. Buy where you can get 
Stylish aud Fashionable Gsoda at low prices. Call at once. oct2-w 
The Road to Fame. 
Prom the Philadelphia Times: 
Grant has had considerable honor paid him, in one 
tional walking nlafch arid carry off the belt. Till then 
there will be at least orie ''Wgger mad than old 
Grunt." ^ 
Grant Snubs en Is. 
from ihe Richmond Stale: 
Grant gave Kearney the grand snub; which was 
not a very politlo thing to do; bat the Hue must be 
drkwn somewhere, and allowing so much familiarity 
rin (he paf-t of one with whom In former times 
he Wotlld hate associated as a boon corii^aniOn, might 
recall unpleasant reminlsenoes. 
Season For GrfteF. 
From the Baltimore Gatet te: 
.It is a little singular that Mrs. Chlsholm's grief is 
always motet poignant in the fall of the year. Her hus- 
band and children were killed in the spting, but there 
are uo elections in the spring, of consequence, and the 
sorrows of the unforunate lady do not reach ihe news- 
papers until the eVe of imj/ortant State electionfg. As 
soon as the peopl^ begin to talk about voting Ubi 
seems to be remindod or her loss, 
^   
Confidence Waning. 
From the Baltimore Gazette: 
Republicnas are not so conQdent abont Ohio aa 
they were a week or ten days ago. Congressman Neal, 
a Republiacan of knowledge and experience iu the 
sonthern part of the State, has been In Washington 
recently, oxpressing the opinion that tho contest will 
be close. When a partisan Republican comes down 
from a majoritv of 30 000 to say that the contest will 
be close, the genornl public can make up its mi*d 
that Gen. Ewiug'a majority will not bb CTfiteh 16ate than 
10,000. 
The Next President* 
From the Philadelphia Times: 
The prospect that the present House of Represent-, 
stives will be called upon to elect the next Preslddnf 
does not appear to be very alariping, but in case snch 
a contingency does arise, the man who has tun for 
Vice-president on the Demoratio ticket will stand the 
best chance of occupying the White House, for in case 
tho House has not elected anybody by the 4th of 
Matfbh, 1881, the Democratic Senate will chooae a 
VW-PYesident who will act as President for the 
Whole term.    
Being a candidate lor a seat in ihe next Hoiise of 
Delegates, I deem it proper thai I should address the 
people of this county upon the all absorbing qtiestion 
of tho State debt, which I shall do at the folioWlrig 
tithes and places, and as I shall favor tho Bill known 
aa the VoCUlloob, I would respectfully invite all can- 
didates for the House who may oppofe the Bill to 
tne6t me in discuisionf 
BYidgewater—Friday night, October 3d, at 7 P. M. 
Mt. Orawford—Saturday night. Oct. fth, at 7 P. M. 
Pay ton—Monday night, October 6th, at 7 P. fa 
Ottobine—Tuesday night, October 7th, at 7 P. M. 
Mt. Clinton—Wednesday night, Oct. 8th, at 7 P. U. 
Singer's Gteir—Thtirsday night, Oct. 9th. at 7 P. M. 
Criotes' Store—Friday evening, Oct. 10th at 2 P. M. 
• Tfmberville—Friday night, October loth, at 7 P. M. 
Edom—Monday night, October 13th, at 7 P. li. i 
Laoy Spring—Saturday night, October llth, at 7 
P. M. 
Broadway-^-Tuesday h'fgtt, October 14th, at 7P.M. 
Tenih Legion—Wednesday night, October iSth, at 
) E. M. 
Oakwood—Thursday night, October 16th, at 7 P. M. 
Melrosc - Friday night, October 17th, at 7 P. M. 
Cross keys—Wednesday ni^ht, October 22d, at 7 
P. M. 
Long's School-House—Thifrsday night October 23d, 
at 7 P.M. 
MoGaheysvllfe^-Frida^ night, October 24th, at 7 
P.M. 
Conrad's dtore—Saturday night, Ootober 25th at 7 
P. M. 
Harrisonburg—Wednesday night, October 29th, at 7 
P. M. 
Keezletown—Thursday night, October 30tb, at 7 
P.M. 
Pdtl Reipublie—Friday night, October Slat, at 7 
P. M. 
Other appointments may hereafter be nnde: 
0HA8. T. O'FERRALL. 
New Adtertiscmeatsi 
 inOZFL— 
FALL AND WINTER I 
geo.ITchSistie, 
fashionable merchant tailor 
AfID CLOTHIER. , 
M.A.©p]VIO BUIlLIXllVG. , , ■Wishes to announce the arrival o( hia TALI, and 
WINTER Stock ol GOODS, to which he Invitee pub- 
lie attention. As hanll I have 
ETKBT ARTICLE TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST- 
CLASS MERCHANT TAILORING 
It.I OH LA.TVI>» 
—Ffc»Xt— 
EVERY FARMER! 
ECoi fox- Adtleusoixxri 
AU fresh and choice and eulfed to the erffsnn. I would aloo afak attention to my stock of 
The fliibB<4ihcr hatltig tho agency for the sale of 
the publio landa, granted to the St. Loula and Han Franciabo Railroad, would call the attention of parties 
DfESltllllVO TO EMlPRA-TiFj 
to these lands, now offered frptt! ii to $10 per acre, 
on eeveu years' lime (ettept lo per cent, of the pur- chase.) Those lam), lay on ucb e)de of the railroad, 
ESTABLISHMENT, to these land,, no  offered frptd $3 to $10 per acre, 
o lo   lf t  t  eaao .  re* ti  ( ic t 10 r t, f t  r- 
e e e chaoe.) hese laur|f lay on omh e)do of the railroad, _ T-aTf-v In the heart of 8outhw.it Mteeonri, and, are nnanr- 
FINE GliOTHIN Lr psaeed in fertility for Corn, wheat, Tdbaofco, Hemp) 
, Drawer,. Underwear. Cnffe. Collara, FlSx, the Oraaeee, or Stock BiilSU/g. 
ANNOUNCEMfENTS FOR OFFICE 
•tegree""of"Indulgence fo the jndebted\ and by 
as-having so much of his vendor's property i 
Bsceaion. and lihtf ho Who, having hia uelgl 
or pay lor It without just cause, is no bettor 
Gen Pitz. Pee was-nominate J yester- 
day by acclamation, in the Conserva- 
tive Convention which met in Fal- 
moutb,- for the House of Delegate from 
Stafford and Biinff Geoige. Being ab- 
sent on duty in Middlesex, Gen. Lee 
waits official notification, when it ie un- 
1 derstood be will accept, and again load 
to victory. 'The Cbnaervatives of Staf- 
ford and King George have done wiesly^ 
They followed a gallant leader, one 
who unites in himself the foundation 
the cause, the prestige of suffceBs; the 
sound sense, the magoetie presenoe, the 
inspiring record. Nominated by accla- 
malibn by bi's friends and comrades, he 
will be elected by acclamation alsa, for 
who in Stafford or King George would 
not be proud to elect Fitz- Lee as their 
representative, for nonff ch'n doubt hie 
devotion to Virginia and her best and 
truest welfare. To the front Conserva- 
tives, and the day is your own.—Fred. 
News, Sept. 25. 
"There are four thousand yoters in 
Rockingham, sir, nnd in Hovombor you 
will see that three thousand of them 
are re-adjuslers who will vote against 
the McCulloch Bill 1" said Capt. I®. M. 
Sibert excitedly on Monday. Jhst 
wait until the poll-books come in. 
There wont be four thousand votes 
polled; one-half of those polled wont 
go as Capt. S. thinks^ 
The Richmond Whig is building for 
itself a high reputation for unreliabili- 
ty. It is unfortunate in its oorps of 
correspondents. Its "booms" are re- 
ally nearly oil disasters to its cause, 
yet it never fails to record every de- 
feat as a< "boom" in favor of its parly. 
We have paid some attention to the 
reports of meetings held in various 
counties, which are invariably reported 
by tho TVTiw; as glorious viotoriee for 
Mahoneism, which turn out to be the 
reverse. The local press gives correct 
reports, which do not accord with the 
wild stateiuonts of'the Whig. 
We wish1 to say tb^L we have no 
quarrel through these coluoins with 
private citizens or indi-vidtials who may 
differ with us upon the debt question, 
nor shall wo indulge in any criticism 
with reference to them as sucb. Any 
reference which may be made will be 
to those who by their candidacy or by 
their conduct may fairly become sub- 
jects of public criticism. We are ex- 
ceedingly careful and desirous to "tote 
fair" and do no one injustice. Wo of- 
ten refrain from criticism fearful thut 
it, miiy be misconstrued aud our intent 
luisuiulorslood. We expect this ex- 
pU laliou.tu euffict 
Last canvaEB the readjuster speakers ' 
and papers tried to make us all be- j 
lieve we owed—some said $45,000,000, ] 
some $65,000,000, and others-ae much 
as $120,000,000, and as of course we 
could not pay so vast a sum, we-muat of 
necessity readjust it. Now Massey says 
we owe $10.000,000; Mahone says ; 
$33.000;000; and Fayette MoMuilen 
says we don'l owe a continental cent. 
We have heard'these fellows berate 
the Auditor for bad' figuring, but the 
Auditor never did so badly as these 
chaps. Who is right, Massey, Mahone, 
or Fayette? Somebody's wrong, sure. 
Let as have light ? 
It is Btrid Hayes will appoint Hon, 
Galusha A. Grow, of Pennsylvania, 
Minister to Russia, and Hon. Reuben 
E. Fenton, of New York,. Minister to 
to England. We read thstthe "appoint- 
ment of Mr, Grow is satisfactory to 
the Pennsylvania Republicans." Prom 
this we-are to infer that Mr. Grow is 
to go to Eusnia-to represent the "Penn- 
sylvania Republicans." If only some 
honest, merstoriouB. good, great man 
could be appointed to represent the 
United States abroad whether he es- 
pecially pleased the Pennsylvania Re- 
publicans or not I 
That long list of canvassers publish- 
ed by the Richmond is a fraud. 
The list contains the names cf many 
who are active supporters of the MfOvA- 
| loch bill. Why its publieatin a is per - 
sisted In we cannot conoetvO/ Frtm 
all parts of the State (ue same reports 
couo up, that the list contains the 
I names of supporters of tho MoCulloeb 
bill-—iu some counties wholly, ia others 
1 it fart. Revise your list. 
Votfe be taken upon tba reaolutlona seriatum, which 
Tfaa BQstBlnod, and all but the last regolutlon adopted 
Unanimously. To the last reBolutlon Mr. Chrlarnan offered the following BubBtltute: „ ^ 
Resolve, That we are oppoaed to changing cmr Usury 
Lawn, and recommend to Sbo Ldgislatvtre of vlrgihib, 
to permit them tf rpmalfl'ae tUey now nta _ . Mr. ChrlBman atlbtained hltf reaolution in somB ap- 
propriate rcinarks, and was followed in.support of the 
rtjporttef the Committee, by Dr. Ooffman, Col. Hop- 
jtin* arid IH. Moffett In npeeched of high merit. 
The question being called and put, the BubBlitnto of 
Mr. Ohrisman was adopted by a large majority. 
Capt. WarrenS. Lurty offered the followingreBOk 
lution, which was prefaced with some approprfate' 
and eloqnent remarkB, and which was adopted, only a few votlntr in the negatlro; 
ReSolved! That we are opposed tb the calling of any 
' Convention of the State of VirgiriU at this time. 
On motion of Dr. ObflVnan, It was directed that the I Rbciingbam "ReglBter'' and Old Commonwealth 
pttbliBh these proceedings, and that the Rich- 
raond papers ntf requested to copy. And, also, that 
a copy of thetn be forwarded to each of onr delegatea 
in ihe LegiPlature, , 
On motion, tho """^'^WALKEB. Pr-'ti 
Bramwbll Riob, Seo'y. 
Now aud rtlifJfi** 
Proeeeedingt of a Public From the Richm^id Whig* 
Meeting December, 1876. September, 18t8. 
Resolution advocated by MXhe truth is that If Vir- 
. Moffett. giula should at once repu- 1 
bihi That we esteem the dlate her whole debt It 
man wh'tf,'having purchas- would be the most effective 
ed goods of Itruds, aud moaus possible to entice 
paid uo eqnlvalent fbr the within her bordera both 
same, as having so sfluch ^apital and immigranta. 
of hia vendor's property 
in bis possession, and that 
bo who, having hia neigh- 
bor's properly iu his pos- session, refuses to return 
the same or pay for it with- 
out just cause, is no better 
than tho thief who picks 
your pocket, or the high- 
vfayman who robs you at 
the dead hour of night. 
$9-Where does the Dr. stand now T He sweark Iff 
mud eudoraea the 'Whig." Does he endorse the qtio- 
ttttlon shore from the great Mozart organ ? Will he 
use it in this present canvass ? Or, after all, doei he 
believe as be did In How can the dlffefenoe' 
between 1866 and 1870 be reconciled 7 
"I have always been what is known 
as a readjuster,'' said an old country 
friend to us a few days ago, "but hang 
me if I can staud this thing any longer." 
"I am in favor of peace, and I now be- 
lieve the present plan of settlement 
ol the debt will bring it" A'thousand 
other good re-adjusters, have reached 
tbe same conalusioo. 
Look out for another telegraph 
"boom" in the Whig. Jnet such 
"booms'' are defltroying tbe Mozarters 
iu thi» State. 
Bishop Keane, of BiobmDnd', has as- 
signed to the charge of tbe Catholic 
coAgregRtion in Winchester, Rev. John 
Pi Hagan, formerly assistant pastor of 
St. Mary's Church, Norfolk, Va., and a 
son of the late Patrick Hagan of Har- 
per's Ferry. We append a notice from 
the Norfolk Landmark: 
"The Rev. Father Hagan, recently 
attached to St. Mary's' Church, has 
been ausigned to Winchester; and a 
large number of bis friends in tbis city 
ate filled with regret at the ohRUge. 
A-v we understand it,-this ii in the na- 
ture of promotion, and therefore the 
.reverend gentleman ia to be congrat- 
ulated on tbe Bishop's recognition of 
his worth and services. Bland, cour- 
teous, learned and piotiu, be bas made 
many friends ih tbiu city, and wher- 
ever be may go he will be followed by 
I their good wishes, in which the Land- 
mar/c begs leave to jbin.*' 
FOR SF.NATE. 
W^ faro authorizod to umounca JOTVN E. ROLLER 1 as a candidate for tho Senate from Rookingham Coun- 
ty, and we are authorized to say further that he will 
address the people at difiWent points in the County 
upon tbe issues of the day, the tifne and places to be 
announced hereafter tbrotlgli tbe pkpera anfl by 
handbills. sepiS-te 
Vfe are authorized to announce Capt. JOHN PAUL 1 
as a candidate for the State Senate, at the electiqn to 
be held November 4th, IS?^. fibp25"-te 
 S ■   
FUR HO^STE O^' DELKGATJES i 
fate are authorizod to aunounce Jn^ge OHAS. T., 
O'FERRALL as a candidate to represent Eockipgham' 
in the next House of Delegates. ffop25-te 
We are authorized to announce cbi^. RT&tFBEN N. 
HAURISON as a candidate to represent Rockingham 
County lii the next House of Delegates. jy24-te* 
We are tfhlhorlzed to announce OOL. G, T. BAR- 
BEE as a candidate to represent the County of Rock- - 
ingham in tho next House of Dolegateif. Jy24-te 
TVL^Ft.n.XElIZ)- 
In Bridgewater, on Mdpday mqrniqg at 6 o'clock, 
Sept. 29 th, 1879, by Rev. Mr. CunHiwgham, 3. H. 
Cline and Miss.Laura O'Ferrall-all of Bridgewater... 
They loit on the morning train via Staunton 6ve* 
the Valley B. R. for Texas. 
At Shenandoah Iron Works, on Tburadky', Sept. 18, 
by Rev. A. P. Boude, Mr/ B. F. Breeden and Miss 
Sarah M. Viands—all of Page county. 
.Sept.'27,1879, by Rev. Samuel H. Myers, Jacob M. 
Bfown aud Emma V. Landes—all of this oonnty. 
In Tocumseh, Michigan, at the realdehce of Gehrce 
Merritt^ Esq., ou t^a eveqing of tbe 17th of Septem- 
ber. 1879, by Rev, O. Hill, Thomas M. Hunter, of 
Adrian, to Miss Carrie M. Wood, of tbe former place. 
Mr. Hunter Is a son of Mr. John 0. Hunter, who, 
fbr a number of years prior to the war, waa a mem • 
her of Fbeb Prkhb force and household. If the 
young Hnnter is as worthy a man as the fatbe^,' the 
bride wiii have no occasion to regret that she waa 
found in the matrimonial field—and wo trust will not 
be found w nting in any of the qualities desirable in 
a help-mate.—[Charlestown Free Press. 
[Our native citizens of mature age will remember 
Mr. "JkcV" Huuter, born and raised in this ptaco/ 
abd son of Db. Solomon M. Hunter deceased. He 
has been living iu Michigan since the war aud has 
prospered, which bis old firieads will all be glad tq 
hear. —Ed .1 
GENT'S CL G
As well as Shirts. Drawera, Underwear. Cnffe. Collare, I Handkerohiefa, Suapendete. Cravat., Qlovea. Hosiery. 
PRICES LOW I TERMS SATISFACTORY I , 
, Plvo hUn a cUl, Hi Maeonlo Bttliaing, opposite lbs 
Kevefe Iloudo, ocW 
p. s. The noise and acoounte due to the late firm 
of Christie A Hutohinsou are In iny hands for collec- tion. Call and pay up. G. 8. CHRISTIE. 
GRAND 
; Fall Opening 
 OF" THE  
; New Millinery Store. 
I will have my Fall Opening of tho Latest Styleo of 
Ladles', Misses and Children's Hals on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
Oct. dth, 10th and llth, 
when I will he pleased to have you call and examine 
my large stock of Mllllnory on the above days. You 
will see the very latest styles of every description. As I have a Milliner from Baltimore, I can always 
give you the latest and best styles In that Une# N Also, a full line of Ladies* SlUf HaUdkfcrchlefa, Tiei, 
Ruffs, &o., 
C^ll and see'the Grand Opening. Respectfully, 
Mrs. A. H. HELLER, 
At Heller's Hat and Shoe Store. 
;b Gr. JVC. Pilfer cto Oo-, 
Two Hundred Iniproved farm* 
In the same section, of from 40 to 1,000 seres, .1 from 
$6 to $30 per acre, on good terms of peyrnent. Th* 
lands will yield CO to 80 bushels of corn, 20 to 25 
bushels of wheat, two to three tons of hay per acre. 
and settlement. FarO returned to parties buying. 
For full particulars call tipou, or communicate (en- 
closing stamp) with 
HENRY M. rRlcE, Agent, 
sepOC-ly - Antlooh. Va.' 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a dpfltee .,^6 Circuit Court of 
Rockingham county, rendered at the January 
Term, 1879, iu the Cbancercy cause of David Flook's 
adm'r vs. Christian Simmers' adm'r, &c., I shall pro-, 
ceed to sell at public auction, at .the front door of the 
j Oonrt-house In Harrisonburg, ya., on SATURDAY* 
TH E 23D DAY OP AUGUST, 1879, a tract oj; l#pd con^ talning 43 acren and1 M H-- tf Ftfich tJJbTStfaii 81nirm6r^ 
died seizsd, lying in Rpcklp'gham County. The said 
laud is now iu the possession of of Noah Simmers. 
TERMS OF SALE:—Gash in hand sufficient to pay 
the costs of suit and expeuaes of sale, the residue in. 
throe equal annual paymeuts. In one, two and thro© years ffom the day of sale, ^he purchaser giving 
bonds bearing interest frotti the day of sale, with ap- 
proVed pordbnal security. -■ j . . . » CI?A'RLI£S F. HAAS, 
JySl-ta Spsolal Com'r. 
^ POSTPONEMENT. 
THE ABOVE BALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH, 1879. . . 0,,E, HAAS, 
rfng2e:ts Special Com'r, 
MANUFAOXUBKRB OP 
flD JC » Mm m9 
AND dealers in 
Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos, &c 
eop25 No. 6 rfufTN' St., STAUNTON, TA.  
-VIRGINIA flOTKL, 
STA-UNTON, VA.. 
The Old BolUble. h -i The People'* Favorite. 
COMPLETE IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS. 
■I'Ke Only FfrEt-cIfeas Hotel in the Ctty. 
RATES REDUOED $9 AND $2.80 ^EE/DAY. 
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEU POSTPONED UNTIL 
SATURDAY, S EPTEMBER MTh, 1879. , QHAS. E. HAAS, 
eepll-ta Special Cotaimfaalon.r. 
THE ABO^E SALE HAS REEK POSTPONED l/NTIL 
SATURDAT, OCTOBER 4TB. 1879. 
. OH AS. pi. HAAS, 
Bep25-t8  Special ObnimisBlouer. 
PUBLIC RENTING. —yy- 
JXDRSUANT TO A'DE JREE OF THE OIBCUIT, Qourt. enterea on the SOth day of June, 1879, in, 
e Qhanocry caifaca of Harvey Kyle againut Nelson 
Sprinkle, and Samuel Sli^cjdett jigainst the same,, 
and Ann Davlson's Executor against O. A. Sprinkle. 
&c., heard together, I shall, as Special Commis-, 
JOHN D. OROWLE, Proprietor. 
Thos. 8. PAViff, Clerk.  Bep25 
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING. 
Notice is hereby given that there i 
will be a meeting of tho Stockholders of 
The New Rawley Springs Company 
at' the Office of Gharles A. Yancey, In Harrisonbhtg, 
on raURSDAY, October 2d, 1879. J. W. F. ALLEMONG, Prdftdent. 






   
CA.Xj IJ XTJPOIV 
JOHINr ». XLaHI-WT"! 
flop! Hill lit Row. 
m ARIIIVAI, 
eioner, pursuant. to said decree In 
SATURDAY, THE 11th DAy pF I 
i said causes, on 
OCTOBER, 1879, 
proceed, ih. front of the .Cjart-h^dSh.- ift Harrison-, burg, va ,"to rent for the terni of.sWtjlVC months from, 
day of renting, the following property, to wit: The 
House and Lot situated on the corner of Main and^ 
Rock streets, in Harrisonburg. mentioned in the bill.. 
Also, a Lot or 'Lract of 21 or 22 Acres of Land, lying 
near or on the wpst side of ^he Valley Turnpike, north of iJandsqnburg.ahpuithred-foUrtbf.of a mile. Also,' 
a Knuse And Lot and 9t0cC-rdom situated on the eaat side of. the Public Square, in HArrlsonburg, now oo-i 
cjipied by Wm. P. Grove and Wm.Loeb. , This is all 
valuable property. The Store-room is one of the best 
stands in town. ;.v.- . j y . 
. TERMS QF RENTuNG.-rOne-half payable in six, 
months from the clay of renting, and the balance in. 
twelve months from day of renting. . The. renter or 
renters to give bonds, with approved Security. Pos- 
session to be given at onob. • ■ B. G. PATTERSON, 





SY VIRTUE OF A dt" THE CIRCUIT, ty, VaM rendered st mcery cause of Jno.J jumber. Mining and. 
Set back 42 years,—"I was troubled 
for many years with Kidney Gonplr int, 
Grovel,-&o.; my bloodjbooame thin; I 
was dull and ihaotive; could hardly 
crawl about; was an old worn out man 
all over; could get notbing to help me, 
uutil I got Hop Bittern, and now P am 
a boy again. My blood aud kidneys 
are all right, aud f am as active ofl a 
man of 30, although I am 72. and I' 
have no doubt it will do as well for 
others of my age. It is worth a trial. 
—(Father.!' 
^JBEAT AUCTION BALK OF 
FINE THOUdUUrtbHED 
Sliort Jbloni Oattle 
1 will ■*UV. public auction to tbo blgheat bidder,on 
THUIASDAY, OCTOBER 0TH, 1870, 
AT AORIOULTDBAL FAIR GROUNDS, itl WIN- 
CHESTER, some 11^ or 20 Fine Pure Bred Aulmsla 
from my herd, embracing stiiocflous frotu the colF- 
U,1AlfrtTBAL1A, RED ROStf AND riBS>RLKafbN 
fsmllios, sired by Duke of Chestnut Grove, 21,494. 
Thin lo on opportuni ty to soours fine stock which is 
seldom sffcred, and is worthy the partloular atten- 
tion offsrunrs and breeders. 
TEH MB—A credit of four months on approved pa- 
Si»r, on all sunie over Fifty Dollars. 8U per coot 
letounfc for cash. 
I *4-Write to meat N T StepheneburR. Frederick I County. Va.» tor Catalogue. It F UAHRiflCH* 1 P0t2*U79 
.Near New Erection, of pfflraonary disease, Sept. 
12.1879, Mrs. Francis E. Mauck, wife of J. W. Mauok, 
Esq: aged 37 years. 
Coninnlt^loiifer's Notice* 
Yt E. sirte. 
XJLe vs. MARGARET J. BONDS. . 
In Chancery iu the Circuit Court of Rockingnam.' 
Extract from decree of Beptember 24, 1879.—"It is 
adjudged. o>dered and decreed that this cause be re- farred to ene of the Master Oommis siouers of this 
Court with instructions 
(1) To take an account of the real estate of the de- 
fendant, Margaret J. Bonds, subjifcet to complainant's 
debt, its fee simple aud annual rental value; 
H(2) To ascertafh arid report the liens on sUd re'dl 
esteto and their priorities; 
($) To ascertain and report any other matter (teem"' 
sd pertinent by said Commissioner or aby party" in- 
terested. . ( Notice Hi hereby fffven to all pkrtlss interested in 
dN SATURDAT THE 36TH dAY OP OCTOBER, 187^ 
as the tinte and place of taking said accounts,at" Which ■aid time arid place tiiey will appear. 
Given under my hatul asCoinmisBioilcr in Chancery 
tbis 29th day of September. 1879.. 
J*. B. JONEff, Coni. Ohy. 
Sipe, p. q.-^oot9-4w 
CHINA, GLASS AND UDEENSVARE!' 
Fine, Fresh Groceries 
Have .Ttist Heool-vect 
•trtlt- LAKOK8T, 
MOST V AR1KD, ANI» 
IMMENSE STOCK J U8T TO HAND 1 
CALL AT THE CllINA, GLASS AND (JCEENS- 
WAKE HOUSE OF 
if'. A. L.OWENBACH he SON 
IN SllJEIlT BUILDINO, BOOTH OF COURT-HOUSE, 
H-AltUISONUWllO, VA. 
The only retabllshuieut in town exclusively de- 
voted to the buslneas"Where the iaruesfc Stock is al- ways to be found, aud where low prices are tho rule. 
| Oaa't particularise tlila Hiook. It smbraces every- 
| Hi I uk iu the line of wuods from the flue Chiua tea 
aott to coiumou pottery ware. All grades of all good* 
iu our Hue. , , GOODS WIIOLKBALR OR RETAIL. 
Call and i xaiuios. Country Merchants can sive nioucy by buy tug here. Itcspeotfully. 
ofii*79 J. A. LOWENDAOa A BUN. 
CMrtlC'BjsT STOCK OF 
Or'oooriest 
EVER BROUGHT TO UABUISONBUBG I 
3.rtlvalar. Iitreafter. IIn.y opcvln( 
mammoth aflpply, which cmbk-a**, 
ev rythlnfl In the Grocer]. Line. 
I [jr Country Blerchnht* will do well lo 
c'ujl now. n. we enn na.ure them of 
ch iloe Kood., nt very low price*. 
I » Court of llocklsftAiii Coun . *,, aa a
the Sprioii Term. 1378. ta the Oh.n cr  o» «  f ., 
T. Orcen vs. Tho Harriaouburg Lurut>er, iniuK and. Mtuufftcturiug Company. Ao , I. V CommI.fa)oiiar ap- 
*t 12 o'clock M., on . v "' 
BAXUBDAY, OOTOBER 26x11,1879j  
tho Factory' House and tot situated In Harrison, 
biifg, V*.,' near tbe DfaUljuoro iOhlnB.E.Dapot., 
heretofore sold under decree in this csTlse to John T. 
TERMS:—One-third csah, the residue Bp •tx.) 
twelve and elKhtoen months from the day of sale, the purchaser glvlnu bonde aqd approved sechrlty, and 
the title rot*ln^*.-«kh.r^^8fifeBaw 
BOD25-tE' Commissioner. 
Public Sale of Valuable Property 
<Nulzberqer A CO*., 
MOHARRS A- WAESCHT:. .... .. , _ ■ 
, Ab Oonilulseloner., appointed by Ih* Circuit Court 
ih above csuse, we will, on FRIDAY, THE 10th DAY 
OF OOTOHER. 1879, orfbr at public aactlon tb*tT»lu»- 
ble Three-story Brick. Building sltasted on Main Street. Harrisonburg, Vs.. Known as the "Richard, it 
WseeShe Building.'7 Thl. property la centrally ,lo- 
Hoiisc, on the apposite side of tbe street, and ia one 
of tho best business stsuds In town. It has a Ana 
cellar, and Is admirably adapted, to the l.liuor buslJ' 
aese. bdng flttod up especially f<>r that pUrpoe*. . , TERflS.—Enpugh cash |in band to satlafy tba debt 
df jT 'f. Rarris, and cost* pf anlt and eal., tho balance 
Si) two equal annual paymenta. witb Interest from 
date, purcnaaer giving bond, with good aacnrity, for 
deferred paymenta. 
RCHR BROTHERS, 
iviIOr.'EHAIsE CaitOCEUS. | 
,0)4.6 Puftlow UulKHug, »lalu Mlreeti 
ED. 8. CONRAD, 
B. Q. PATTERSON, Gommlssioners. 
Store-Stand. 
One of tltb bolt'fltirb.Blahd* In tbt* county ta of-' 
fcrod for rent, for one or more yeara. It baa 
bem occupied for more than fifty rears as a Merchsn- 
disfng oentre, aud was long tbe "Qanrsd's Store' 
pbst ofBco, and as snob has always -jjoyod a high' 
reputation aa a place of builneas. It is a voting pre- 
oinot. with tod rsglstcred voters. There Is a dwcluog bouse, garden, stable, Ac. attached. Apply by letter 
or lu person to tbe underalgned. 
inayl-U' 8. P. H. MILLER.'_ 
8TAPLESj QRATTAN & CO., 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS' 
11 arrlsiontoxirsr, "Va. 
, DO IOO WANT TOUR FARM SOLD »  1 If SO. CALL AND $ra vs: 
NO BALB. NO OHAHOK. *.p**l* 
Old Commonwealth Monday i 
Harrisonburc, Vs.. s ! i Oct. 2, 1879. . < *...»» 9 
1). k. smith, editor and publisher; '"Extra Billy," Mftssey and Curry I 
TermH of SofcterlptiOB: 
'TWO DOLLARS A YEAR; «1 FOR SIX MO'THS. 
jarNo paper eent oat of Rooklngtaanx county, an* 
leas paid for in advance. The money rauat accompa- ny tbe order for the paper. AU aubaociptlonn out of 
the county will be diaooutiDued promptly at the ex- 
piration of the time paid for. 
^dvortlslnis Hates i 
] eqaare rtonltnea oftbia type.) one Inaertlon. tl.00 
1 ** each auhaequont Insertion  60 
1 •• onoyear,   10.00 
1 " six months,   0-00 
YaAXLT Advkrtirxmknts $10 for the first square at d 
$5.DO for each additional square per year. 
PRDrKaaioifAL Cards $1.00 a line per year. For fl\e 
lines or leas,$5 per year. •,, , * 
Bdsikkss Noticxb 10 cent* per line, ei^h insertion. 
Alladrertlainffbills due lu advsnce. .Yearly advertl 
ears disoontluulng before the oloae of the year, wt?. 
be charged transient rates. 
4^Address all letters or other mail matter to Th* Cld Commonwealth, Harrlsenbnrg, Va. , ^ 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
00N0EST. 
On last Friday nlgbt our people wore very 
much entertained by the preTloualy announc- 
ed concert, In tbe Masonic Hall, gotten up 
by Mrs. Edwards, tbe cultivated wife of tbe 
recently called Pastor, Mrs. Wise, of Rlcb- 
ptond. equally beautiful and elegant, and 
ptber ladies of i^mmanuel Church, who are 
?rreat1y indebted to tbe kindness of the 
adies of other congregations, who assisted 
them. In addition, only short notice was 
given, and it is indeed surprising how profi- 
cient the performers became, with so little 
practice. We give the programme, as fol- 
lows : 
PART I. 
onouus—All Among the Barley. 
INSTICD MENTAL dOLO—Bbapaodle No. 14 Llftt. 
Miee Nauuie E. Ott. 
VOCAL SOLO—Mies Daniel. QDA11TETTE—Sweet and Low. „ 
INSTRUMENTAL SOLO—Grnnd Vala. Chopin. 
Mrs. Heneberger. 
VOCAL SOLO—Miss Davis. 
HEADING—Rav. T. Jervie Edward., 
PART II. 
rnORUS—Canadian Boat Song. - 
VOCAL SOLO—Bnttercup pinafore. 
Mrs. Siiande. , 
INSTRUMENTAL SOLO—SonaU Beethoven. 
Mian Liggett. 
VOCAL SOLO—Miss Daniel , 
ADMIRAL'S SONG, (with chorus,)...''. Pinafore. 
QUA RTETTE—Good-night 
The vocal solo, by Miss Daniel, of Wash- 
ington City, showed the result of long and 
successful cnltivatioD, added to tbe gift of a 
voice extremely fine by nature. She is, and 
for many yeard baa been, teacher of vocal 
music In theWesIeyau Female lustitute; 
at Staunton, Va.', and we congratulate the' 
pupils and patrons of that school in the pos- 
session of a teacher of such rare accomplish- 
ments. The talents of Mrs. Heneberger are 
too well known to te praised by us"; yet the 
exceeding sweetness of ber music, her lasts- 
ful selections, and the skill and tirilllkdey o'f 
her execution, always insure this lady ihe rapt 
attention of he'r audience. Miss Davis, who 
has been North training her voice, showed 
by a delightful little Italian song, and a sec 
ond equally as fine, that her labof had hot 
been in vain. We predict a bright musical 
future for her. Mr. Edward's reading show- 
ed "extraordinlary" patience and practice, 
and whilst they were pleasing to ali, very 
many were highly entertained by their llap 
py selection and rendition. But it were te- 
dious to mention in detail ail that was so 
well dqno. Mrs. Wm. Shands, as "Sweet 
Little Buttercup," looked bright and happj-, 
, dud combined sweetness of voice with the 
'gracefulness of her motions. Miss Liggett 
exhibited rare brilliancy in taste and execu- 
tion, and proved that hers are no common 
abilities. Miss Nannie E. Ott's playing 
■was very fine 
The attention of our citizens should be 
more directed this way, thereby securing 
agreeable enterhrlnhieDtB and profitable in- 
struction. After ihe concert, Miss 'Daniel 
was serenated at'Judge Harris', and the la- 
dies of the church were do milch lileaeed 
with her and her singing that they prevailed 
[upon her to remain over and sing in Ihe 
"Episcopal Choir. 
—— ~ m i "« 'i m :  
Blackwood's MAGAZiiNfc.—We note the 
contents for September, republished by the 
Leonard Scott Fublishing Co., kl Barclay 
Street, New Fork. 
^ "Syria," Part 1, ia ah account of a tiip 
\hrough the Lebanon, In company with the 
British Consdl-Cenoril for Syria, to visit a 
Druse chief. Thejourney led through a fer". 
1 Vile and blooming country, the road in many 
places very rough 4nd narrow, beidg border- 
ed with roses, pomegranates, and other sweet 
and brilliant flowers. The Druse nation, 
having been saved by British intervention, 
takes great interest in Englishmen, and the 
travelers were everywhere iVell received 
and entertained'. 
"Reata ;" or, "What's in a Name." The 
winter weather that Otto is experiencing 
now forms a strong contrast to his recent 
tropical experiences. Halka'a Star is now in 
the ascendahl:. 
"Godfrey's White Queen" is well ended. 
"The Prize French Novel" is the review 
of a book; "Sans Famille/" by M. Hector 
Maiot, to which tire Aacademy has awarded 
"the Monthyon Prize of Virtue"—25,000 
francs. It seems to be A sort of French 
"Oliver Twist." 
"Rufns Hickman of St. Botolph's," a cot 
particularly entertaining story,- introducing 
Some incidents of college Hie add the use 
one of the coliegiana made of them. 
In conclusion, there is a review of the 
long and eventful session 1878 79. 
The periodicals reprinted by tbe The 
• Leonard Soott Publishing Co., (41 Bar- 
clay Street, N. Y.[) are as follows: The Lon- 
don Quarterly, Edinburgh, Westminister, 
and British Quarterly Reviews, and Black- 
wood's Magazine. Price, $4 a year for any 
one, or only $16 for all, and the postage ia 
prepaid by the Publishers. 
The Valley Normal School.—This ex- 
cellent iustltution, we are glad to state, is 
now in a very healthy and flourishing con- 
dition under the supefV'iSIon of Prof. Q. H. 
Bulvey and a coihpelent corps of assistants. 
There was but a slight difference at the com- 
mencement of this and last year. Tbe fall- 
ing off this seaosn, however, we understand, 
Is more than made Op by the increase to this 
time, and the prospects for a full attendance 
is more encouraging than ever. Those fyho 
expect to attend will find no dilficulty in se- 
curing board at very reasouabie rates. No 
word of recortrmendatlon Is necssajy from 
us to that of the long enjoyed mputation of 
f thl^' 'ifool, which speaks for itself.—Bridge- 
w * Arnal, Sept. 29th. 
♦  
Accident.—Walter, a son of Deputy 
Sheriff John A. Swltzer, fell from a walnut 
tree one day last week, and broke his leg 
below the knee. Dr. Dingus was called iu 
and the little fellow is rapidly iuipruviug. 
THE ALBEMAHLE SENATOR WALLOPED! 
XBnthvsftMttle He-»ppr»r»nee of Brf-OoW 
Smith—Mr. Masaejr In (he Old itolo 
—Dr. Cnrrjr Delight* the P*6'- 
pl*,and MnMea an Kf- 
fectlTe Speech. 
EnMiasm of the MCCnilocli Bill ion! 
A FIELD DAT FOB IIOXKStI IN BOCKINeitAit I 
Apparently our Rboklbgham people are no 
longer satisfied with & monthly discuseloh 
of the State Debt (jueStion, but require a 
chapter in betwehn the bounty Court days, 
fly previous appointrqent Ejx-Qov. Smith 
(Extra Billy) and Hoir. J. fc. M. Curry were 
announced to Speak hers on Monday last. 
That was too much for the Mozartere; they 
could not bear the thought that these rep- 
resentatives of the Conservative party and 
(he advocates of the debt settlement under 
tbe McCulloch Bill should come into their 
stroffghold, Rockingham, (for they so claim 
it.) and hold a meeting and A discuSSion of 
the debt question, without they were repre- 
sented. Accordingly as soon as tbh an- 
obiincement was made that thesS distin- 
guished gentlemen would be here to epeak 
to tbe people, a call was posted to Hon. 
John E. Masaey to come to the rescue; 
Though last called, yet Parson filassey w«S 
Srst oh the'ground; having arrived by Sat- 
urday's train. Ex-dov. Smith and !£>r. Curry 
left Staunton on Monday at 7 o'clock', and 
arrived here a little after ll. At 12 o'clock 
the Court House bell was rung, soon after 
which tbe fun coHiibencfed. 
A good many substautial people from the 
boJnty wele present, and immediately after 
the ringing of the bell the COurt room was 
filled. Some time was spent in arranging 
the order of the speaking, and PErson Mas- 
aey (Or once had a cbanc'h th do all (he talk- 
ing for hifi aide, having in his two apheches 
two hoars and tt-hhlf kllowed hiin. 
Col. Wm. M. Sibert was called to the 
chair, and presided throughout the meeting.' 
He announced that 
KX-GOV. SMITH (EXTRA BILLY) 
Would open the discussion in a speech of one 
iioiii' and five minutes. The old man, now 
nearly S3 years of kge, with hair and beard 
almost snow white, came to the stand, and 
was greeted with applause. Peeling, as was 
indicated by his manly Ibtter pnblished in 
the CtiilMONWEAtTH of last week; that Vir- 
ginia demanded of hersons another patriotic 
and supreme effort to save her from degra- 
dation, and making the demand not only 
upon her young men but even urging forth 
her aged duet), wlio had ever beSn triie to 
her honor, and unshaken in their dSvotidu 
whenever and by whomsoever asaaildd, the 
"old man eloquent" caine to the railing, 
looking every inch fire gland old patriot of 
dtlier diyS, the lire kindling In hia eyes', 
and with some emotion spoke tri hia old 
friends in Rockingham', the people of all 
others to whom he preferred to speak, he- 
cause be had been before them many times 
la the olden days, and had fought many 
hard political battlea on her soil. (Standing 
among the friends of his edrlior drtya, he 
was bere to counsel with the people of old 
Rockingham, and appeal to them by all the 
momoi-ies of tbe post to stand fast to the 
right as of old. He entered into a discussion 
of the McCulloch 3111°; gave it as his )udg- 
fcen'i thKt its adoption Kodld be the salva- 
tion of the^tate*; ivoUId heal the uofortu- 
uate breach lu 'tbe Conservative party, which 
he wanted to see ere he was taken from the 
political battlefield forever. His speech 
was able, a strong argument for tbe 
adoption of the McCulloch Bill, And deliver- 
ed with much of the energy aud force which 
characterized this venerable Statesman in his 
youngfer days. The iibpreSsiou he made was 
a good onb; and it was measurably height- 
ened, when the listener reflected that it was 
necessary to tear the aged veteran from his 
quiet home, absorbed as he Had been, and is, 
iu his inconsolable griof, and send him forth 
to make perhaps his ISst appeals to His coun- 
trymen in behalf of the maintalnance of the 
honor and integrity of his old Mother dtate, 
which he had so long and faithfully served. 
His exclamation; "Can it be possible that 
such efforts as are Qbw being made are ne- 
cessary to induce Virginians to render jus- 
tice to our creditors, especially when they 
propose such liberal terms of adjustment!" 
ring ib the eirs fcf the people lobg after his 
time had expired and he had rbsubied hia 
seat. He was followed Py 
HON. JOHN B. MASSElr, 
who has more ingenuity as a stumper, but 
who lacks the force of Maul; and fails to 
impress hia BUdiehch With a belief that He ii 
giving ekpressioh to bis honest convictions, 
us Capt. Paul always does. Put ho is a 
greit stuifaper. tie Is shrewd; ready witted, 
and adroit in debate. We did not fbllbW 
him in his speech and do not pretend to give 
it or do it Justice. Mtlch of it; however, 
was but a repetition of k hundred others he 
has made iipon the same subject. Upon this 
cccaaion he seemed to be more careful than 
usual, for he knew that a reply was to fol- 
low from one who was much more than a 
liiatch for him in any field, s^nd from whotfl 
he expected a "skinning," which he subse- 
quently got. He spoke for one hour and 
forty minutes and so mixed his figures, an- 
ecdotes aud logic, that many of the aUdieuce; 
who heard him for the first time, were con- 
Straiued to ask : "which side is Massey on 1" 
Hia harangue therefore was not sufficiently 
Affective to pleade even bis friends and adi 
uiirers. In his statements he provoked sev- 
eral coiioquyi, between himself and "Extra 
Billy;" and also Dr Curty; froia which ho 
emerged worsted. He rOad a number of 
l.ugtlfy extracts from the lettel of Judge 
Hughes, aud portious of opiuious from sev- 
eral jniists aud publicists, in his attempt to 
prove that the adoption of the Funding Bill 
was unconstitutional, because one legisla- 
ture cannot absorb the "sovereign powers" 
of a succeeding legislature, by the adoption 
of a measure which Would deprive the suc- 
ceudiug legislature of full oootral of the 
public revenues of the State, Tills species 
of argument was somewhat foreign to th. 
subject, for the dlBcusslon was upon the 
adoption of the McCulloch BUI, which would 
destroy the Funding BUI of 1871, If adopted 
bud carried out. Coming down to figures he 
mauagud to confuse them into an lueuriea- 
CTe mass, and fifs speecb, as he said, was un- 
finished when his one hour and forty min- 
utes expired. 
HON. J. t. M. CURRY 
was Introduced by tbe chairman, who said 
he bad one hoar to reply to Mr. Massey. 
Tills was Dr. Curry's first sppesrauce before 
our people, sod he more than exceeded the 
high reputation which had preceded him. 
Like Mr. Massey, he is a Baptist in relig- 
ious faith. Both had been ordained as min- 
isters. Mr. Massey yet preaches,' whilst br. 
Curty has never bad a congregation , never 
officiated but a few times as a minister of 
the Gospel; and, as he himself said; neVer 
expected to prescb again. Me Is a fine iook- 
ng gentleman, bas dads his mark as a man 
' of letters', bad some legislative experience sS 
a member ol tbe Confedeiate States Con- 
gress, and aa a speaket is brilliant anid pow- 
erful He commented his tpoech in rfcalm; 
dignified and deliberate danner, and bb 
gathered force Be be jirbceeded until bis 
fkcij bbcame an avalanche, sweeping every- 
thing before him ib an dutburkt 6f wild en- 
tbuslaad; He had not spoken Ave minutes 
before every one saw, who had the "gump- 
tion" to Bee and the candor to confess lt^ 
that Mt. Massey was bat k "ibkn of straw," 
wiley as be Is, ib the bands of br. 6arry. 
He dissected the tbeorles and sophisms of 
Mr. Massey iininBrcifblly; Quoted from the 
same authorities as Mr. M.; turned all Mbb£ 
sey's points back upon hitpself, and every 
ofice ib a while propounded question^ to the 
Albemarie Senator, but failed to elicit a re- 
sponse. He w£b interrupted by Capt M. M. Si- 
bert and Mr. James C. HeltKel; but set them 
down tjuickly with a terrific thump. There 
was a good deal of oonfusion during thb col- 
loquy betvVeeb Capt; Sibert and Dr. durry, 
and the Big stick was flourished by the Cap- 
tain as in tbe days when he was cbairmdn 
of the He-adjuster County Executive Com- 
mittee, and (Vhen Ricbardsofi ckme from the 
Southwest and entered tbe liais against Gen. 
Jim Walker. When Dr. Curry read the 
bill; ptbpared and presentbd by Mr. MSSHe^, 
to issue certificates of indebtedness to tbe 
amount of $5,000,000 a year, and sell them 
lb tbe people lb pay taxes at 80 cents in the 
dollar, the certificates to be non-taxable, 
and inquired who presented that bill in the 
Legislature, and when to the surprise of 
many present, he himself answered, Mr. 
M-a-e-s-e-y—the applause wki deafening: 
Mr. Massey urged as a pribcipai objection to 
the McCulloch Bill that the bonds were non- 
taxahle. Tet he Vbtfed in the General As- 
sembly for tbe bocock-Fowler Bill, which 
contained a similar feature, and wak the 
patron Of the $5,000,000 certificates Bill, 
which especially provided that tbe certifi- 
catbs were to he non-taxable. It appeared 
very clear tLkt the objection was puerile 
and was only a part of the series, (ibis one 
receiving however much mote Streps,] which 
might reasonably be expected from men 
who had in advance determined to look for 
faults and objections. Dr. Carry's speech 
was masterly and ehowed that lie was pretty 
well acquainted with his subject and had 
more tban tbe average ability of tbe 
"sluibpers" of tbe day. His friends were 
delighted with him, whilst the counte- 
nances of his opponents ifidicatsd plainly 
that they were not. Aftef bb concluded 
MR. MASSEY 
had a rejoinder of fifty minutes. In this he 
was yet more labored and argumentative 
than in his first spesch, but made better use 
of hia figures. He was clearer thkfi at first, 
End made some good points. Hb rSceiVed 
considerable applause not only from bis ad- 
herents but from the McCulloch BUI men, 
showing that the crowd without respect to 
partizan feeling was in the best humor, two 
or three persons perhaps excepted; and were 
ready to applaud a gobd hit. He.Was not 
dohe, he said, .when time was called, but 
gracefully yielded td 
DR. CURflt 
who by arrangement only had twenty thin- 
utes for rejoinder. But he got in a good 
many things in the time allowed him, and 
when time was called, said, "well, let us 
quit then ; we ilkve hid ftin edbugh for one 
day," and tbe crowd rapidly dispersed; thb 
McCulloch Bill men with countenances 
wreathed in smiles, trfld corresponding long 
visages predominating among the Mozarters. 
ta lbs above we have not followed this 
line of argument of tbe speakers. We took 
no notes, abd had ho opportuoity to do so. 
Being far back in the crowd ifaany good 
pbihts ffotu both Mr. Mffesey ktad t)r. Curry 
escaped us ehtirely, and such Vep'ort at we 
are able to make we give from the imp ret- 
nion made upon u's by all that we codld she 
and hear. Of one tbihg we are sure : thai 
the McCulloch Bill men present were well 
satisfied with the discifpalob, and of cobrse 
this Mozarters, while thankful it was no 
worse for them than it was, will send a 
great "Boom" telegram I'd the Richmond 
"Whig" as as'uAl. 
The discussion was conducted by Mestrs. 
Curry and Massey tb a dignified and gehtlS- 
manly manner, and ih thlt regard was 4 
conspicuous improvement upon the discus- 
sions, iipon this subject heretofore hod bh- 
fore Hockingham audiofeSefi. 
iOOAL OOBEESPONDEtOE. 
From' Brldgawafter. 
 jfa  
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FurniVure.—If you would like to see a 
handsome snd cheap lot of furniture, call on 
our towDsraan, J. P. Humphreys. We paid 
his extensive estahllshment a visit a few 
days since, and were astqniahed at bis large 
stock and low prices. Wo sEw some spscl- 
mens of graining done bv a gentleman in 
his employ, from New York, that equals 
any we have ever seen. Mr. Htdhpreys is a 
pushing, live man, and knows the value of 
prlnterB'iuK. For prices, Ac., see bis col- 
umn in tile Old Commonwealth. 
Personal.—Col. Chas T. O'Forrall wiia 
In town Satbrdar evening and Sunday idst. 
We notice that he has consented to be a 
candidate for a EeEt In tbe nelt House of 
Fob SALfe Bit Fob Rent.—The fbilowiug 
properties will be fbuod advertised fdr bale 
bt ^eht ih this paper!' 
Henry M. Price; of Antldbh, Va., agent 
for sajq of Iknds granted to the St; Louis Shd 
San Francisco RaUtdad offers lands oh eitcli 
bide of tbe rkllroatis, in Southwest Mlssbdrl, 
Also, two hundred improved fctais in the 
same section. 
October 4—Forty-threS (LitisS of land in 
Rockingham county by Charles G. Haas' 
special commissioner. 
October 10—Three-Story brick building 
iu HSrriaonhurg, by E. S. Conrad and B, G. 
Patterson, commissioners. 
October 25—Harfjfionbdrg Factory by J; 
S. Harnsberger, commissioner. 
for bent. fl 
(Jctoher 11—Public renting of desirable 
houses and lots and store-room. In Hdrrlson- 
burg; also, a tf-act Of 52 acres of land near 
Harrison burg, by B. G. Patterson, special 
commissioner. 
"Conrad's Store," in Rockingham county, 
by S. P H. Miller. 
Gifts to Roangkb College.—In oonneo- 
tion with the formal opening of the Bittie 
Memorial Library Building, at HoanefkS ftbl- 
lege, October 17, 187ti, the Facdlty request 
the friends of the COIISge to make memori- 
al offerings of books; minerals, Indian ralias. 
coins and curioaities of aTl kinds. Every 
gift should be marked With tbb name and 
address of thl) donor (the locality of miner- 
als should also be ludlaated,) so (hst proper 
credit may be givsn in labeliog, and suitai- 
ble scknowlttdgmsuts made through the 
"Roanoke Collegian" and the next Catalogue, 
Gifts should be carefully packed and plain 
ly marked, 'yUoanoke College, Salem, Va." 
Contributions will be received aud fof- 
by Dr, J. H. Neff, of this place. 
d iu if
Delegates. He will undoubtedly receive a 
very largo majority o'f the votes in tills sec^ 
tion of the county, rfs no nf m id the field ia 
mm« popular with odr people. ^ , 
John E. Braijhwafte formerly of the Of.D 
Common Wealth, but wl)p for the paat year 
wasconuscted with the "Bridgewater Eu- 
tefpriae," has gone to SlauntaD dud ii now 
with the "VlrgitiliD.'" Mr. B. is one of the 
most rapid and oorrect typos pefiidps (a ta'e 
United States and the "Vlfginiau" is fortu- 
nate in securing bis services. 
Mrs. Jos. S. Loose and little LifZio have 
returned home alter a protracted visit to 
frlends| lb! Maryland and Pennsylvania 
They are .looking well and were cordially 
welcomed back by loved oneif arid cither 
§ew GoodA—Dur merchants have re- 
trirned from the CltieS With their dew stock 
of goods; and persons In wdnt of anvtbing 
in the mercantile line from a shoe peg to a 
ffbe cloth suit can be supplied in Bridge 
water. Eapeciallr is the stock of J. W. F. 
Ailnmpng, Esq., fiill and complete. 
DieiI.—At the residence of her son; Mt. 
R. P. Lowman, in RushvlUe on Friday the 
2Bth inst., Mrs. r Lhwrnfin, mother of 
our fellow citizen, Jas. F. Lowman, Esq. 
Mrs. Lowmsta was quite advanced id years 
and had beep in declining health for some 
time. She was an exeellent lady and much 
beloved wltUlH thh lifhita of hef eitenaive 
acquaintance. 
FrO'ST.—fSeveral Killing frosts niade their 
appearance here last week. This was an 
Untimely evetft fiiid; add ioifk ilikay of our 
farmers by eurprise. 
Married —On Monday mdrning last, at 
the residence of the bride's ttiotber in Bridge 
water, by the Rev. Mr. Cunningham, Mr. 
Cyrus H. CllriS and. Miss L'adra CTFerrall, 
youngest; sister of Jtidge Chos. T. O'Ferrtlll 
—£11 of Rocklrigufim corinty. The happy 
pair started immediately after being united, 
to Texas, where they expect to make their 
pa
i O'Fei 
q( u  ,a 
futufe home. They carry VHtH Ihetd the 
corigratfilstions and good, v> I a ties of duirier-- 
ous warm hearted friends: ,, 
BlaciC Egg.—Our old friend Vanzant, at 
the toll gate, has placed in our possession a 
duck's egg that is almost entirely black. 
Thefe seems,th have beent a "fitness of 
things" in this case, as the duck that laid It 
is black. 
Fire.—The dwelling house of Mr. Geo. 
Rusmise], living about midway between 
Sangersviile and Mt. Solon, in Augusta co., 
was destroyed by fire on Wednesday last. 
The fire occurred accidentally. 
Short Stops.—Phe dust is ribveral IficheZ 
deep in bur streets. 
Our friend M. H. Rogers, is paying $1.08 
for good wheat delivered at the old Bridge- 
water Mille. 
Mr: M. H. Rogers £nd several others o'f 
our yopng sportsmen, on Saturday night 
last, look a little round and succeeded in 
cSpthfing three coons and one o'poscidm; 
They also stirred up a wildcat. 
Mr. J. F. Lowman is ofieulrig ujt It new 
stock of groceries. £c., id his new store-room. 
Candidate^ are begiririiog to manifest an 
interest in Bridgewater. , 
Tbe grap'fe harvest Has been abdndaut, but 
has nearly passed. 
J. E. Braithwaite, of Stiufiton; Was iff 
town pn'.Sunday Ikst; 
WHeat, nbwithstaiidlng the excessive dry 
weather, is coming up nicely, 
. N. W. OK8.  va > * . ■».  
Personal.—Mr. T. H; Fauver, of Bridge- 
water, Sell on Monday last to attend the 
Medical College at Baltimore: 
Mr. James W. Warren, who has beSn eni 
gaged in the drug business in the , store of 
Capt. James L. Avlri of tbik place, lias gone 
to Baltimore th complete his medical studies 
in the Maryland Medical College. We pro- 
dicta bright future for our foUug friend, if 
life and health are spated to him. 
Dn Tuesday morning we had a pleasant 
call from Ex-Gov. Smith, which to us was 
one of great pleasure. He is ob'e of the 
pdblie ihen of Virginia for whom wri haVa 
always had tbb warmest esteeril, believing 
him sincere and honest in his convictions, 
and as all know, fearless in their expres- 
sion. Notwithstanding his great age, al- 
most (33 years; yet lie appears younger thari 
man} irffefi al sixty, and retains much of ihe 
fervor which distinguished him in his earli- 
er 'days. He is one of the gentlenieD yet 
linking iis with tbe past long agbne; and we' 
WiifL him many more yeais, believing he 
will be useful to his corinlry arid prompt to 
defend and uphold the Hglit as long as life 
shall last, though his dayri Be ierigthenri'd to 
five score years'. 
Wm. W. Brillef; son of Dr. W. W. S. 
Butlef, who spent several years in the Drug 
Btrirb bt L. U. Ott, in tbiri place, rind where 
he became an efficient druggist, left on 
Tuesday ikst fot the {fniVerait} of Miry- 
laud; at Baltimore,' to stud} tribdiCiue: 
Albert A; Wise; Esq., left bete on Sun- 
day evening last for a tflp' to the West, to 
see the country, fie goes by way of Chicago 
to Saiina, Kansas, where he has a Brother- 
in-law now living, whoni he trill visit. 
Hia trip will BeWpjr several weeks, durlrig 
Which lie eip'ects to pro'spepl arotlnd With a 
view til possible rorfiBtal.. 
»li»» ' "—— 
HdNE to tHb vl'itsi' dN A Vibit.—Last 
Week Mrs. Wth. M. Billhinler rind three dt 
her smaller cfiildreti, iccdmpanied by her 
son Wm. 11. Billliim'er, left for a lenghty 
vi«t to relatives and fflerids Residing in Illl- 
riols add some pethaps in other Vkestefn 
Stitfes. They eipeot to reriialn in Illinois 
during the winter with relatives. "Billy" 
will remain away until next Fall, we learn 
having undertaken the erection of some 
brick buildingB, he helrig a brick-mason by 
trade; and a good workman. Wm. M. Bill- 
hlme'r. sen., who is the principal brick- 
mason and aontractor, will go to see his 
family about the Holidays and spend a few 
weeks with them. At present he is trio 
busy with various buildings he has under 
contract to have accompanied those of His 
family who left last week. MCe heartily 
wish one and all of them a pleasant trip 
and a safe return, and feel Msnred they will 
return satisfied (hat here In this magnifi- 
cent Shenindokh Valley they hvi in' the 
trioit delightful part of the universe. 
—;  ^r' r MS"  
Keys Found.—Although the keys in queo-' 
were found we would not like to'isseft thaf 
they bad been kni. However,' one Herity, 
gaewling aborit (be Cedirs, riaef d( t'Awo, a 
f<Sv days ago; foUriVJ a b'uririh of Keys, BU'ried 
at the iaolot a tVee. ^here Were (98f) twenty- 
eight in nttmbbr and of various alsea and 
Shapes,- some of su'oh antique make as to 
lead one to' bellevs that thsy had at one time 
been this property of the "first settlers'." 
It is posslbls that "Db«," Domlol, a notori- 
ously daugerou'e character iu these parts 
Some few years ago, used these keys lu some 
of his burglarious work, and hid them where 
they were found;' 
SfiPBEtfE COURT OF APPEALS. 
Hammen, &c.,'VB. the Commonwealtu foir 
use of Minoiok, from RockInghaYri county, 
i ancey & Conrad for plaintiffs in' error, and 
Bhands and Harnsberger fot defendant In 
error, submitted on briefs. 
Gentry vs. Allen et ale., from Rockiug. 
ham. Roller for appeilaut and Compton for 
appellees. Rules discharged, and case sub. 
iriiUed on briefs. 
Morrison vs. Bsnsemer et ais., from Rock- 
tugbam. Harnsberger and Liggett for ap- 
pellant; and Roller for ippeilee. Argued 
by J. B. Harnsberger for appeliint and J. B. 
Roller for appeilefi. 
MartS et ais. vs. Boneraack, from Hock 
Inghinri. Continued till next term. 
Bait. A Ohio R. R, Co., vs. Noel's odm'r 
from ffbenandoah county, f'aSsecf by. 
Mary Lincoln's adm'r vs. Manplu, from 
Rockingham. Qrattan, Alien aud Oaivert 
for appeliint, find Strayer aud Liggett for ap- 
peliees. Submitted 6'n briefs. 
Jonathan Sirorr, vs. Huleman's Ezecritor 
et its., from Highland Codnty. Oplnlori de- 
livered by Judge Burkes, reveratrig decree 
i of tile Circuit Court, and rem'aridirig the 
cause. Judge Moncdre dissenting da one 
point, hut concurring generally. 
! Jim'es W. Morrison ^s. Bansstrier et ais., 
argued by J. S. Harnsberger for appellant, 
and case eubmltted; 
Baltimore aud Ohio R. R. Co., vs. Noel's 
admiulstrator, from Sbeuandoah county, ar- 
garid by H. W. Sheffey for plaintiff In error. 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Co., vs Noel's 
administrator. Argued by H. VV. Sheffey for 
plaintiff In error, and case subiriltted. 
Wtri. Rosenberger vs. Keller's adm'r., et 
ais., from Shenandoati county; Mcises Wal. 
ton for appellant, arid 8. S. Trirrier f »r ap- 
pellee. Submitted on briefs, 
G. W. Manzy vs. V}. C. Harrisori et ais., 
from Rockingham cririnty. Argued by J. 8. 
Harnsberger for appellant, and Ml.B. Coirip- 
tori for appellees, and case submitted. 
Samuel Given vs. Abram S. Byrd, frotri 
Rockipghiui county. Allen and Calvert fot 
appellants, and Haas ttrid Johnston for ap- 
peliees. 
Jas. H. Lilly vs. Wm. Sigier, from Hock- 
luham county. Continued till nett term, 
—: .ae'ne > Aa.',   
BuSt.—Farmers Iff this county are prfetly 
bus} in gathering the corn crop; seeding 
wheat, and using to the best advantage the 
beautifill weather with which we have heed 
and are yet blessed. This intbrffcrSs Vrir} 
much with the campaign Mid down by can- 
vassers, arid at pb'litlcii meetings and public 
flpeafiirig throughout the county, it Will bb 
found to be a difficult matter to get togethef 
large audiences. Onr people are all inter- 
ested in the solution of the debt question; 
and we believe a large majority want to sea 
an end to this eternal agitation, and there- 
fore the candidates favdrlng the McCulloch 
bill settlement will Be returned ita Novem- 
ber next. 
 —   
The Medical Society of Virginia Will con- 
vrine ltd tenth Annual Session in AleXaridr's, 
ori Thursday, October 2lat, 1879, it 7:90 
p. m. 
Dr. Oscar Wiley, of Salem, Roanoke Co., 
will deliver the Annual Address to the pub 
lie and the profeisiori. Br. L. S. Joynes, of 
Richmond, will deliver the President's Ad- 
dress. The riesaiOn will last several days; 
and it is expected thit it Will be one of the 
most imporlarit eirbt Held in this State. Dr. 
W. O. Hill will Be present from this place; 
and possibly rithers of otir phystelani. 
PiNafGrE—Within the following rilonth 
the popular co'triifc opera, Pinafore; will bo 
firesfcrited In this place, at the Masonic Hail, 
with all the scerilo effect possible in conaid- 
eraliori of the very limited stage, upon 
whiqli "Her Majesty's Ship" will plfiy its 
part. 
Sotrie of the best iriusical talent of the vi 
cinitywill be enlisted; and no pains spared to 
bring U. M. S. P. into port in good order. 
The entertainment will be for the benefit 
of Woodbine Cemetery. 
— —— 
DEritcATldN.—The new M. B; Cltafeh; df 
(Bis place, will (D. V.J be dedicated od the 
tliird Sabbath iu (Jctoher (ifflb). 
Rev. Dr. J B Ferrin.of Nashville, Tennes! 
see, Rev. Dr. JoUu S. Martin; P. E., Dr; 
S: S: Roszeli, Rev. J, J. Laffert}, Rfev. It. S; 
Reed, of the VlrginliConferencfe. ind others 
have signified their InteritiriO td Be prerient. 
Thri preachers and friends of ihe cliurch 
generally; especially tbe old psstors of the 
chifge; ire invitee! to attend and participate 
id tbb ceremonies o'f the ncHialifil 
  —   
Aff ExpkrMbNt Worth TryinO.—bne 
of the best practical firmers in this county,' 
is sowing clover wltli his wheat, upon corn 
lind this fall; to turn under neict seasou 
wliea be plows his stubble land. If the 
seisrin is fivorible; he eXpecifl a good stand 
of clover; and beliel'es that this will prove 
better and cheaper as a fertilizer; than the 
comuierclal article so extensively la Use 
uoW. 
 —  
The WATER WoHRa project seems to 
have sunk out of eight amid tbe gerierai ex- 
citement occasioned by the political canvass; 
We have in hind some doedtderits Haitiug 
upon this subject, kindly fdrnisUed By an 
attentive friend; a part of which We shall 
publish add (Be re'tdaiuder We shall sub - 
mit to the corisldefatlon of our Common 
Coudcil: _ 
Mr. P. M. Shaffer of Lacey Springs; iri 
this county, left on Monday last for the 
University to resume his studies Iri the Med- 
ical School. This will be his second year; 
He ia a very clever young man, and we sin- 
cerely hope that he may realize bis imbi- 
tion in having the degree of UoctoT of 
Medicine conferred upon him. 
Maj. Nelson Sprlnkel Aud his ion; Capt, 
Chas; A. Sprlnkel, were called away sudden- 
ly, and left on Sunday evening last for 
Nelson county, to the bedside of Mrs. Nel- 
son Spriukel, who was at that time very UL, 
V^e hope she is improving; not having heird 
to the contrary; 
   
The delightfifi iutumnat Weather' ought 
to sitisfy the moiit faitidiods, Aud Would be 
perfect were the days p little lesi feverish 
arid the eight ilr A triffe leii ch'lll.—tState. 
Tbtfnk yori; that is just Wffit We wire go- 
irigf to rii'y Aborit It. ffhauk* yori, again.' 
Yori SAid it nicely, very nicely. 
Si'e Mrs. Helle'r'tf rio'tioe of grind opening 
ol Millinery goods, Oct. 9th, 10th and lltb; 
in advertising column to day. 
In Baltimore.—Col.Shuttsra, of the firm 
of Kiser & Shutters, merchants, Mt. Craw- 
ford, is now in Baltimore, purchasing their 
Fall aid Winter Stock,' Which' Will be in 
store iri a few days at their place of basi- 
riess, and where th'ey Invite theiri old friends 
and customers to call and see them'. 
A pretty new skiff, built In Uludrinati, 
hss been put on the lake at the Fair Grounds 
al Staunton, by Messrs. W. H. FoWIe and 
Job. MeQuilde. There ari now three pleai- 
ure boats there, and boating will be one of 
the attractions of the coming Fair. 
   
The counterfeiters arrested in CoVinglon, 
Vi.', a few days Ago, were brought to this 
place on WedUesffiy lost by Deputy U. B. 
Marshal Turk, and placed ia jail prepara- 
tory to the trial at the U. S. Court. 
1   
Afe you going to bring us that wood 1 
lid W Broken-down, Debllttnteat Couatlt ntlon*. Both iu*la aud fa male III wnd all dlfltaultoauen, for wbich lialu can 
|$CT [><> ot^aiupd uowhoro else—found to pa 00 
oy* uudadlabla faota. A Truo. Tlaaory# 
WELLa -1 Dacaptlon. The pi-aotloal raMuUM , ' ,f forty year** asparlnuoa will bo aho'wu to tiivalid* lu 1'hamphlut and Oimilarr bv addroaalug 
th* amlnanlly iiu<-coa«ful Dr. Oap \v. J^orkaa. 
m W. Foaillt bt. CtMiutfati, Oklo. 
j VIRGINIA NEWS! 
TtVo pfofessioual oountefeiterri tfrto 
been arre'rited at CoYington, Va. 
Alet. Bast, a .well known oarpeoter,- 
of Lynohburg, Va.; was killed on Sat- 
urday last by falling titobers; while 
pulling down a warehouse. 
The BerfyvilliauS are rejoicing over 
the introfluotibn of a dray—one of the 
ffrfft fruitfi of tbe railroad. It is said 
they know tbe "Fairfax" bjt ltd Whis- 
tle 1 
Tbe first frost of the season in Sonth- 
sido, Va:, was plainly perceptible in 
meny places arodnd Fetersbifrg Va;, 
bat owing to thff heavy de'w vegetation 
escaped nniniitred. The mertiury stood 
at 50. 
The annnal odeeting pf the Direotors 
of the Sbenandoab Valley Railroad 
will bo held fit {tie Taylor Hotel in Win- 
cheater on the 28th of October. Work 
on the railroad in the vicinity of Front 
Royal, Va., is going forward with great 
aotivity: The pierfl for the bridge over 
the Sbenandorih fiver are neariug tidal- 
pletion, and tbe trains Will be fail np 
to this point in a fihOft tithe. 
The suiW arising froin the failnre of 
the Fago County Bank have all been 
oompromized, B; P. Grsyson, Sr., tak- 
ing the assets of the brink and gtsarah- 
teeing tbe creditors fifty cents On ttie 
dollar of their debt. All claims are to 
be paid ih twelve months, and if paid 
in six months are to be settled WittiOht 
interest. Mr. Grayson pays all expen- 
ses inourred up to the time of tbe oom- 
promise, which amount to about $1;- 
000.—Faqe (Vet.,) Courier; 
On Satdrday lafit a Irirge b'ouldef of 
native white quarti rofck was moved 
froth the mining region hear the Wil- 
dernesp; and place to mark tbe spot 
where Gen. Stonewall Jackson receiv- 
ed his death wound. A simple inscrip- 
tion will be htigravBd upon the stone. 
This service to the memory of the 
dead is due to tbe efforts of tbe Rev. 
B. T. Lacy, of Misriouri; who Was Jack- 
son's chaplain: 
At a colored rephblicah mass meet- 
ing in Petersburg, Va.,on Friday night 
last, J. Laurence Thomson, colored, of 
Petersburg; W. O. Roan; a do'lofed 
lawyer of Hiobmahd; Joseph P. Evanri 
and J. it. Van Auken spoke in favor of 
the McCulloch pltln for Sbttleihent Of , 
the State debt, and tlicbard Townes, 
colored; and J. M. D. Steward ih fri- 
vor of repudiation. A resolution was 
offered pledging tbe meeting to sustain 
the honor and credit of tbe State, but 
great confusion ensded, add tbe meet- 
ing adjourhed without tailing rihy ao- 
tion. 'TK -f - 
RBcklhgltairi. 
We lifee Judge O. T. O'Perrrili, df 
Rockingham. He is an outright and 
upright man, Wboth yoii always know 
where to find. He has no concealments; 
no dodges. He is true by iaheritoncB. 
This writer kue'w his father ih the bet- 
ter dayft of the (jothniohwealth. His 
Word Wris ad good ris his bond. It 
was the fashion ih the day in which he 
lived. How delightful it was to have 
dealiugd with those men. Bat those 
men who too often appear in these 
times, hoW drih yoh get rildng With 
them? Yoti don't know whether they 
will oontiuue of one mind twenty-four 
hours. Tou may bid them good-bye 
as Debt-paytrs, and yod hiay hail thein 
an hour afterwards as Repudiators. 
Tou may part with them Christians, 
and yod endtmnter them next morhiug 
as Turks; or as believers in nothing 
but "tbimble-rigging''; for really that 
rises to the high-water mark in tbe 
minds of men whose whole life is de- 
voted to dodging and tbimble-rigging. 
Judge O'Perrall is open, frank; and 
true: He has yielded to the good 
people' who have faith in him, aud has 
oonsetited to surtenddr bis position for 
their gfatifioatidn. He tiari proved bis 
readinBSs tti saorifiae his life for tbe 
public honor, and he nOw shows how 
prompt he is to make any further sac- 
rifice in bis pctwer to guard the State 
and promote fhe public happiness. 
We like the idea that is oheristied in 
Rockingham. of looking to the aoble 
generation of the past and taking a de- 
soendant of those Who Were neter 
known to deceive anybody rind never 
coUoerned in any plot thaf put perso- 
nal considerations above the welfare of 
the State. _ Thiri is' gltfrioUS. Le t ns 
hope that ih tbe prbcess of that recov- 
ery o'f Virginia from her recent dowh- 
ward way Judge O'Ferrall will be tri- 
umphantly elected.—Richmond Ufa- 
MtsS Kfrr} SriickiFTT died of prif- 
aljsis at her residence, hear Delaplane, 
on the 26tb of iarit August, ih the 87tti 
yea} of her agri. Her ho'lse was for 
many jearS the fatorito frin f6r travel- 
i era en' roUte toi Cap oh Sprio'gs, and in 
presiding at her abundant table she 
mride dfore a'cquaintahCus tban general- 
| ly falls to the lot of her Sei. She was 
■ for neerly 30 years ri eonsistont mem- 
ber of tbe Methodist ohurob, and dis- 
pensed Charity With et liberal hand. 
Her funeral was the largrist wftnedsed 
, in the county within the memory of 
men who baye passed three score yea'rs 
and ton.— Warreii/on Index. 
Bogus Cebtifioatbs.—ft fa no vile 
drhgged slug, pretendihg to be made 
of Wonderful foreign roots, barks &e., 
and puffed up bj S^ng bogus oertifi- 
oates of pretendd r 1 ''■aoulous cures, 
but a simple, pure, efieu.ive mediciuo, 
made of WMlkuown valuable remedies, 
that fitruishes its own eertifioates by 
its cures. We refer to Hop Bitters, 
the purest and best of ntedioiues.— j 
Exchange, See another columu. I 
I'eiinsylvanlu Letter. 
Wiluamsport, Pa , September II.— 
Do jou ome ,Mr. Editor, to know what 
men say of us and our afinirs up here 
in tbe moaDtnins of Pennsylvania? 
To day, fn tbe smoking ear of tbe train 
that was dashing along through tbe 
rich farms and workshops and cities 
this prosperous laud, a grave, wist 
looking old man, ridihg on bis buri- 
ness froth one station to another, got 
into talk with me. lie told me of tbe 
botfhdlesff wealth that minerals and 
manufactories bad Created in his ooun- 
ty, and spoke with modest pride of his 
share in the work and in the rasnlts. 
"But it is all nothing,"ria'id be, to What 
you Virgfnians could haiVe if yoif were 
worthy of it. Your State fa vastly fiober 
than ours, bat you can't rise youf Werf! t It, 
you can't do ahy thing right till yotf have 
settled your debt and made yourselves 
honest men. Capital will not go afid 
industry will not fiotfrish among rrfph- 
diators and roghes." His words wefe 
too harsh. It is fallacy, not disbouesty, 
that is misleading some of o'Ur petfplff. 
But the evil result and tbe ill-name art! 
on us, and must stay on us till we win 
our fight against the ultras and tbe 
viotims of the fallacies.—Correspdri' 
dence df Ihe Richmond Slate. Bt 
 -r.im , r.-fcf  
A noted feature of the Ohio earn'-' 
paign will lie a meeting at Toledo, od 
the 2d of October, of survivors of the' 
Spnthern prisofis. A lot of the ex- 
Union soldiers who had ttie misfortune, 
to be held in the Sioutti as prisoners of 
War are to be brought together to re^ 
cite their woes and revive reooIleo'tionS 
of tbe war. The' spectacle of these un- 
happy persons is expected to mov6 Ufa 
hearts of a great many Watering per- 
sons and induce thecC to vote the He- 
publican ticket by way of patting down 
another rebellion. These reunions ar# 
always held in the North during politi- 
cril C'rimpriigns and they ire always in- 
tended to have a pol'lifc'ril effect. No- 
body ever draairia of bringing together 
in a social way the old stitlerS or the' 
old mule drivers of ihe army, because! 
the Conteffiplation of theSh fellows id 
ttie riot of eibiUiting their scard would 
not excite the auimbsitieC of men.—• 
Raltitnore Oazetle. 
 y .'Sj—  
Henry A. Wise on Public Credit.— 
"In his grand campaign of 1855; 
Henry A. Wise, the Gamaliel at whose 
feet I learned my first leshOn in civil 
arid religious liberty, speaking of tbe 
idviolabiliiy of ttie JfabliC faith, said; 
Though direst daoessily may ootde— 
come what will—at rill hazards the 
public credit of tbe State of Virginia 
shall be preserved: Private honour fa 
precious, hut as infinitely higher tbad 
an individual is the Strite, so infinitely 
higher than private Upnour is the) 
honour of the State. Reproach Vir- 
ginia whd will —reproach hor whoso- 
ever is so Iholinod—n'driidn can say her 
honour has yel beeri Stained. If it be 
necessary to tax you to defend her hon- 
our, I shall commend taxation, al- 
though it makes us groan."—Speech of 
Cot. Lafnb of Norfolk. 
  ^ i < <>■ '  
A StjocEasruii StfRGtioAL OPERATION.—: 
Mr. Satfl'l Brenaman, the father of 
Prof. J. Neff Brenaman, who lives 13 
miles north of this city, has been suf- 
fering far a yea} with a disease Of the 
bode of the arm. The bone having 
grdwn to three times its natural size 
was diseased troto near the elbow to the' 
shoillder joint: Last week Dr. A. N.- 
Henkel; assisted by Drs; Robinson; 
Trerivy and Bell, of that Ueighborhood; 
amptitated Mr. Brenaman's arm at thU 
sboulder: The patient stood tbe oper- 
ation well, rallied after it and is reoovJ 
ering,—-Sidunion Vindicator, 
  —"s^l i 4' ♦ " 
Mrs. Louisa Washington, one of ihd 
oldest inhabitants of this town, and 
highly esteemed by all who knew her, 
died on Thursday last at her horns in 
this place, aged Upward of 80 years: 
Her remains we're deposited by the sida 
of her husbaod, Efr. Washington,in the! 
Episcopal Church yard, on Saturday 
morning last.—Berrtjcille Courier Sept. 
25th. 
—; :— . 
Mr. Satterlee, tbe o'hisf.oontTactor far 
the building of the S. Y. R. R. was la 
town last week. We understand that 
be said tbe road had been contracted 
for to Luray, and that by next May 
the oars would bo ruuaing here.—Page 
Cdurier, 28lH. 
—. « .-fci.-'  
A two-millidn conflagration at Dead 
Wtijd; destidymg most of the frame- 
houses, will probably be fatal to ttib 
fdture of that mushroom mining to'vVd, 
(tie rieoessity for Whdse eXiSteao'd tio 
longer exists.—Slate. 
calttub Aiiicurxer. 
(From the Baltimore Sun-] 
ttaltlraore, Tliureda.^, Se|>t* Sf9,T1879. 
Bee# Cattle.—Neither the through phinm'enta nor 
ihoso brought on tee Market here 6u Moutfay afford- 
ed any profit to their owner*. 
S^/nk.—The receipts since Monday have been liuht, oply 500 headt Trade has be^n fdrly active 
•fnce odr last report, only 800 heail now remitiDiog la 
the |>ehtf. iud th6®*1* Buch' as may arrive before 
Monday, wfl! about suffice for the demand until then. 
Prlcee reorai^ unchanged at 6a6>i oeuU per lb nbt. 
Sheep.—A^ll tb'^ good stock remaining over oa 
Monday evouing has since been sold at the price.-* 
rtfllng on that dav^ They are now about 100J head 
Of thin Sheep in the yards (neaV the State scales,) re- 
fisaining over, fad th^ deipaad for. them is exoeeding- 
fy slow at ailmost any price. Quotatlous are uu- ohauged. 
[From the Baltimore Suu,] 
fialtiniore, Monday, Sept. 39,1879. 
Beef Cattl*.—The market this week favored buy- 
ers the offerings being sou^ewbat iu execs* of the de- 
mand, which was hot at aqy time active. The quality 
of the offerings was uo£ 8,8 good as last weok, as tht 
through cattle were with, fpw exceptions, the beat of 
the receipts, aud went through aa destlued, but few 
beiug put on this market. Prices were off for the 
best grades aud off on the others, with exception- 
al ca. ee were lower ffg^res wero accepted to effect 
qales Wo quote at 2a$6per 100 lbs, but few selliug 
at the latter price 
Miloh Cows.—The demand. I* if froviag, as far as 
good cows are concerned. Wo Qudle at a0a$i5 per 
head, as to quality. 
^EEK qAiTTLB.—Prices to day ranged as follows: 
Bc»t ueoToij... » $s.<sn 
Generallyytlea (irrl qifal'ty.... ...$4 00 a $4 
Msdinni cr g^iocl fflar quality    $3 3^ a |>3 50 
Ordinary thin'S.eers, Oxen and Co\vh...$. .v a 83 3.1 Extff n?o raugo of prices $2 Oft a $5 (Kl 
Moet.of cne sales wero from $3 IS a $4 00 
t .T^o^al receipts for the weok 6062 head agaiust6183 
iMt week, and 6011 bead same time last year. Total 
(Uk|ee for week 3459 head against 3420 last week, 
and 3108 bead same time last year. 
Swine —There is a marked falling off iu ths num- 
ber of the receipts as compared with last week, nor i* 
the quality as good in any of tbe pens as it was then. 
Prices hive been well muiutaioed. the deiuaud being 
reported by different dealers as • lair" and "good." tbe latter in most of the yards. We quote at 6*5'^ 
centv. with a few extra at 6^ oout* per lb uei. Pros, 
poets are fair. Arrivals this week 6331 head agxlust 
8714 last uvek, nnd 4406 hoad same time last year. 
Bhbep ano Lamus.—There is a falliag off in the 
number of the offeriuga %s compared with last week, 
and no improvement In their quality, nearly all tba 
yards reporting their stock as fudifferent. There U 
some little demaud for good butcbHr shHep. ami 
lamba also, but not to a greet extent Stock aheep 
are duii We quote huh ber sherp at 3^*4^ caul* 
per lb gross, and gennrallv sold with tUo uldah<»Ap. 
Stock sheep—ewes a: aa|3 per head* *h*3 wetUera 
a«ni4 rents per Ib. Arrivals this week 6193 bead 
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aE FARM AND HOME. 
CKLLUl l L'l.TL'KK. 
.The cnltnre in (is followB: Obtain 
pot'd seed grown from selected plautn 
of solid, Btool, stocky growlh; then 
blow ont nil but the heii»ieat setd 
Sow these "pedigree seeds" onrly on 
thronghly prepared, fine, moist soil, in 
rows n foot or more apart, one inch 
wide in the rows, less lhan a dozen 
seeds to the square inch; coTe' very 
shgbtly with Hue sifted soil. Press 
hard by Peter HendersonV. me hod of 
treading upon every part of ll e row, or 
some equivalent tinning. Then shade 
with ft very light sursad of clean rye 
straw, which should be removed as the 
seed begins to sprout. UnUse the 
ground is very rich, water every week 
or so with dilute guaro water, contain- 
ing a trace of salt. When the plants 
are four inches up shear them half nlY, 
and do so once or more thereafter, as 
the tendency to grow tall at the ex- 
pense of stoutness increases. Trans 
planting may be dispensed with, when 
plants are grown by this method. 
Never expect good celery from small 
spindling plants. Select the best for 
setting, and onrefully throw the rest 
away. Don't give them to anybody,to 
wast their hopes and energies upon. 
In moist, rich land plow a trench as 
deep as you Can in July, put in twice 
.as much manure from the cow stable 
as you would for any other crop, dig 
or plow until Ihoroughy mixed with 
the soil, when the trench will he near- 
ly full, then set plants of equal size six 
to eight inches a part, in a straight row, 
and so on. Keep the weeds down, the 
ground mellow, and let or ma^ethecel 
ery grow according to the Reason. 
Don't let its uncertainties peril yonr 
crop, if water, team and barrels are to 
be bad. Nearly all celery is injured 
and a great deal spoiled by premature 
earthing up; the finest stock spindled, 
piped end rained just as it begins to 
grow. This tight-lacing of the infant 
celery precludes the possibility of right 
developement afterwards. After the 
celery is properly grown, yon are just 
half through with it. Keeping and 
marketing is the other half. I know 
of one instance where celery grown as 
indicated bac netted at the rate of over 
11,000 per acre at wholesale as a sec- 
ond crop, where the first crop, funcy 
strawberries, exceeded by hundreds 
the same figures. E B U. 
PooonKEEPRiE, N. T, April, 1879. 
EXTERFBISIN'M FARMERS. 
"We do not wish to convey the im- 
pression that enterprise consists in 
jumping at every new-fangled thing 
that comes along, or to make excen- 
ments when solid work is called for. 
Steady go-ahead energy is our idea of 
enterprise. 
Farmers witbont enterprise do not 
amount to much. They are not worth 
ten cents a dozen. They don't read 
• the agricnltural papers, because they 
don't care to inform themselves about 
what is going on in the world. If thev 
can make onoivrh to supply the wants 
of the body they are satisfied. They 
care nothing for the wants of, or im- 
provement of the mind. That is t,tie 
last object of their thoughts, if they 
Lave what may be dignified as thoughts. 
The enterprising farmer is a difier- 
ent man. He always bus his eyes and 
ears opea, that he may learn what is 
going on in the world, and take advan- 
tage of the knowledge he gains. He 
reads his agricultural papers, that he 
may learn of the improvements that 
are going on. If he reads of new dis 
coveries in his calling, be tries them to 
see if they will prove profitable. He 
learns what he can of the new systems 
of seed cnltnre, nsw seeds, varieties— 
and tests them. He trios the new im 
proved breeds of stock as fast as he is 
able. 
He wants something besides scrub 
cattle, prefeving the short horn, Devon, 
Jersey or some other breed—depend- 
ing upon what use he has for cattle. 
He don't, waul the long legged, bare 
belly, scrub sheep, when the Merino, 
Cotswold, Southdown Shropshiredown 
and other breeds are so easily obtain- 
ed. He don't want scrub horses, when 
those of far better blood, stylo and 
substance can he obtained. The fann- 
er of enterprise is a desirable acquisi 
tion in any eominunity. Let ns do- 
velop;more of them.—LaJaxjelte Home 
Journal. 
WIIIt'H PATS REST. 
How often do we hear farmers tsk 
this question ? Which will pay me 
best, cattle or sheep ? Now, there is 
much dift'erence of opinion on this 
question. Those that keep cattle claim 
that they are the most profitable, and 
those that keep sheep think the same 
of their flocks. I claim that sheep are 
the most profitable, and I will try and 
prove it to your readers. Take, for in- 
stance, a two year old steer, weighing 
1,000 pounds, worth 4 cents per pound, 
or $40. What is the cost of raising to 
that age. 
First year to milk grain and hay, 
$12 ; one summer's pasture $4 ; sis 
months feeding hay or grain, $16 ; 
making a total cc.;^"^ This is a very 
low estimate ; "-erythitig is down to 
the lowest notch. 
Now you see that it has cost $32 
dollars to ruiso this calf. Subtract his 
keeping from what he sold for,andyou 
have the profit of 8 dollars. This in 
counting nothing for your trouble, al- 
lowing the mauure to halanoo that. 
Now for the sheep. It will cost to 
r iso and keep eight lamhs until they 
are one year old, for pasture, bay and 
grain, $12 ; for one year more for hay 
and grain, $20 ; inuking their totiil 
cost from birth until two years old $32. 
Now for the other side. Eight bend 
of sheep weighing 125 pcundo per head, 
inakiug one thoiiuaitd pounds at 4 els 
per pound, is $10. Two clips of wool, 
sixteen tkeces, weighing live pouutis 
••cr fleece, makes eighty pounds o f 
wool ; at thirty-two cents per pound 
$25 GO Now take the $40 that the 
sheep sold for, and you have $G5 60 
as total receipt. Subfrnct, cost from 
this and yon have $33.60 profit on 
eight sheep against $8 profit on the 
steer, lv th weighing the same at same 
age, and both costing the same for 
keep, leaving a balnnce of J25 GO in 
favor of sheep, showing clearly that it 
is better to keep sheep than cattle, es 
pecially where we have small farms. I 
think that this estimate, is correct, 
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NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO., 
Haiti o it, Allcti. 
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
« VIB R--A. T O m »» 
THRESHING WICHINERY. 
ftlHIt JUtdiloM Onilii-S.Tlnr, TIm.-Srrliip, ■■ and Moner-Bavlng Tbrwhen oftnia day and gfna»» don. Borond all riralrr for Rapid Work, Perfooi Claaalajk Md for Sarloi OralB from Wa*ta«o. 
MISCELLANEOUS. DRUGS, AC. RAILROADS. 
1856. ESTABniSHKO 1850. CHESAPEAKE A OHIO RAILROAD 
STEAM Power ThrMhort a Spoclaltjr. Hpacial liiM of Separators made •xproaslj for Strain Power. 
OUR UiirtTAlftd Steam Thronher En^ta**, both Portablo and Traction, with Yaloablt ImproT* menU, for beyond an# other rnako or Mod. 
ITIIIK EHTIBG Thrvihlns ZxpfniM (tnd ofl.n A throe to Hto tlmoo that amount) oan ba made by thf Bztra Grain SAVED by thaoo Improved kfaohlnM. 
GBAlIf Baluni will not .nbralttotha onorl mona waataga of Grain and the Inferior work dont bj all othar luachlnea, when onoa posted on the dlffertooe. 
NOT Only Tnatly Sop»rlor Itor Wheat, Oataj Barley, Rye, and like Gralnt, but the Cult Boeeeee* Ihl Threther In Plaz, Timothy, Millet, Clerer. and Ilk# Beeda. Beqnlree no " attnehnianu" or "rebulldlnf" to ekange from Grain to Beeda. 
XN Thoroafh Workm.n.htp, Klerant Flnl.h, Perfection of Parti, Complcteneaa of Equipment, cto^ •w " ViaaATOB" Thraahar Ontfita are Inoemparabla. 
TllAOE MA111C PA/TEIWXEr*. 
BOP THE 
®©nt Tliom For 
READ THE FOLLOWING CERTIFICATES: 
"It s entire freertom from even the natnral but obnoxlone produots Incidental tn nrdimw dieuiUAt « 
Aon 4 wmmena iU cmploym.nt U . modlcol adjuvant to tho« who may dBBlre . ieir.hle l> "UcLul ,trm; 
A. M. FAUNTI.EBOY, M. D., 
"ifln,, your w,"Bkey • ^ "O 
"After enreful ch.mlcal .aamluation, 1 And jow w£il^^^C,hu LjvCnlr.ralty, 
purity adapt. It well to medical purpoec. y rre0 ^ J'TpuS? I"?'8? I" 
fbof. WM. OILHAM, Richmond, 
FOR 8A1.B IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT BY 
iauMneftonCMUOM wmraewnwAWTHQ-jQ 
MARVELOUS fbr Simplicity of Part*, nalng less than one-balf the usual Hclts and Qeara. Makaa Clean Work, with no Litterlnga or Bcottoringa. 
rOUB Size, of Separator. Made, Banvlnn from Six toTwelre-Horaeatae, and twoaWlea of Mount, ed Horse Powara to match. 
rOR Pjkrtlcalara, Cull on oar ItaklerB ov write to ua for Ulastraled Ciraular, whloh wa mtoJ fotfo 
o Purest and Best Medicine ever niado. 
A comb!nation of IIopsv lYitchn, Mnndrnke antl Uiiudvlloii. wtili nil the bcec and inoet cura- ytlveiuopurtlca of nil otbor Bitters mnkcslhofrrcnt- Sost Islood Purifier, Liver Rccrnlatur, andLlfe 'Jnntl Heal.li Kestorlng ARentoncnnh. 
i Ko disease or 111 h^nDh can pomlbflv lonflr cxfpti Lwhere Hop Blttorsaro used, so varkd aud perfect 'arc their operations. I 
They five new II fo and V^or fo fbo a god and infhmu 
To nil whoso rmploymt nts f.tufe Irrcjnilarlty of the bowels o r urinary organs, or who require nn A p- \ peltzcr. Tonic nnd nitld Mlnmlnnt, Hop Bitters are invaluable without luCoxicntliiif« 
No matter whnt your feelings or iymptons nro what the dtsense or ailment is, nro Hop Bitters Don't wait until yon nro si oh, but If you only fee jbnd or mlsernblc, u«o the Bitters nt once. It may save your life. It has saved hundreds. 
8500 will bo paid for n cose thev will not cure o help. Do notsuitcrnorlet your friends sulTur. bu use and urgu them to use Hop Bitters. 
nemember. HopBltterslsnorflc.dmrp'od.dninlc! en nostrum. butthePurostand Best Pecllclne eve made; the ''Invalldti Frlentl nnd ISopiVan no person or family snould b^ without them. 1 
Get noine this day. Hop Cough Cunx Is the sweetest.safest and bes A^k rhlldren. 
One Hop Pat> for Btomach, Liver nnd Kidneys Is superior to all others. Ask Druggists. 
D. I. C. is an absoluto aud Ivreslstoble cure to Dnmtennesn, uso of oplnm, tobacco and narcotics. AH told by drugritt*. H^n I'lttcrN M fg. Co. Rocl.Balar.N. Y. k- Beml for Circular. 
READ! READ I R EAD! 1 
A. H. WILSON, 
paddle and Harness—]VTalvor, 
HARBISON EURO, FA., 
HAS Just received from Baltimore and Now York 
the largest and best assortment of 
SADDLES, COLLARS. HARNESS, 
nnd Saddlers' Triroralngs. ever brought to tbls mar- 
ket, and which he will sell lower than any dealer in 
the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- 
NES8 Horn $8 00 to $80.00, and all other goods In 
proportion. 
dhjrCnll and examine for yourself and compare my 
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
tba country Saddle and Hamesa Makers at city whole- 
sale priors which will leave them a fair profit. I kepp 
on band everything in their lino, with a full stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. Stf Liverymen and the public will 
find Id my stock Lap Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc , of 
all Qualities, at bottom prices. 
iljyThaukful to all for past patronage, I respectful- 
ly nsk a coutineance, being determined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every domaud, both of homo aud 
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where 
they ran Lave their choice. 
iCtyReniember the old stand, nearly opposite the 
Luthortm Church. Main street, Harrlsonburg. Vn. 
novl A. 11. WILSON. 
LEGAL. 
NEW SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE I 
DON'T buy a Singer Machine until you have seen 
the NEW and GREATLY IMPROVED Singer 
Machine, sold ONLY BY GEO O. CONRAD in this county. They are more convenient aud will LAST 
ABOUT ONE-THIRD longer than the SINGER MAN- 
UFACTURINQ COMPANY'S MACHINE, ami DON'T 
RUN THE MACHINE EMPTY while winding the 
buhbin. If you buy any other Singer Machine yon 
will regret it. Call aud see mine before you buy of 
any body. Bosidos the Singer Machine's, I keep a 
general ausortnieut of machines, such as Domeatio, 
Wood, No. 8 Wheeler k Wilson, Howe, Wilson, Duvle, 
Hoiua. Florence. Little Monitor, White Shutile, In- 
dependent, Wilcox k Oibbs, and any other that may be called for. Also needles, atlacbmeLts, oil. and 
ports for rex'airu. Call and see for yourselves. I have 
severAl canvassers out who will deliver lauohiues and 
give iiistrui ttous. fie sure they are my agents. 
GEO. O. CONRAD, 
Eaat-M&rket St., 
Harrison burg, Vs 
YOUR ATTENTION 
Jh called to Hie following reliable lusuranoe Compa- 
nies, for wbloh ws are aguuts: 
Fire AMsoi Iation of Philadelphia, (81 years old). Assets 
Jan. Int, I8J8 $ 
rONUKUCIAI. 1M0\ of I.OXIIOX, Awl, Jan. 1,1. 
W78  ^f-Jlt.UUii.OOO.W) 
I'euuiijlvanla Hre. of I'hllad.' '■ , (03 yeara nW). 
AmtUJan. Int. IHVS 1(11,704,481 JI0 
Hume, nf New York, (2S yuara nld), Anaelajun. l«t, 
w*-  »a,iou.&ju.;s 
n'enlrlieKUr, of New York, (!• yaarn old), AaieU Jan. 
•"I. I«8, #11011,141.07 
W. are i>ro))an'(l to iuenro property at aa low rate, 
aa can bo anceptvd by any 14/. coiupanv, 
YANCKY k OftNRAD, 
W.at Market sirent, Oct. 10, Uarrlaonburg, Va. 
LUTHER H.0TT 
DRUG (, 1ST, 
NKW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
T> MPEOTFULLY Informs the public,and especially 
XV Um Medical profession, that be has in store, and is constantly receiving Urge additions to his 
snpsrior stock of 
0RU08, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES. 
WUte Leal, Painters' Colon. Oils lor PaMng 
LOBBIOATINO AND TANSKBB' On.8, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancj Articles Ae., Ae. 
'or ,a^0 lar?e aT,d ^olleeleoted assortment embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. am..prcparad to furnish physicians and others with artloles in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other astabUshment In the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the oomponndlng of Phy. eloiana Prcsorlptions. 
Public patronage respeotfnlly solicited. 00t7 L. H. OTT. 
On and ,fter Dacemtwr ISlh, 1S78. Paaronger Train* 
Kxpreaa daily0 M,'" T,*ln "L*"5' ""P1 iBndajr, 
GOING EAST. 
- a mail. Lc Samnton 9.00 p. m. 
*' OharlottesvIIle $.16 •• 
•• Gordonavtlle. .6.20 •• 
Ar. Richmond... 8.30 *• 
Ar. Washington...9.40 ** 
" Baltimore.... 11.68 «• 
•• Philadelphia.. 
"Now York.... 6.48 " 
XXPRKBS. 
13.36 a. m. 
346 •• 
8.45 •• 
7.00 •• 7.87 p. xn. 10.15 " 
1.45 " 
4.46 •« <9*Passengers by the Express and Mall Tralna con- 
nect at Gordonsville for points North, and by Ezpresd 
Trains at Charlottesville for Lynchburg, and points 
South. 
GOING WEST. 
MAIt. XXFRCSS. Le Stannton 3.90 p. m. 4.66 a. m« 
Aug. 21—3m 
WM. L. BUMGARDNER & CO., VACUUM OIL. 
NO. 3 NEW STREET, BTAUNTON, VA. 
LOEB'S! LOEB' SI 
HEADQUARTERS FOR MILLINERY! 
LARGEST STOCK OF MILLINERY IN THE VALLEY 
I»i-1oob Wnrrnntort X^oxvor than AnyYrhere XJIse. 
JSTe-w G-oods cfc Styles neceiAreci lOctlly. 
Every l>ny JVew Ooods hy Express. 
MILLINERY GOODS DECLINE AS THE SEASON ADYANCES. 
WE HAVE OOODS TO SDIT EVERYBODY. 
O.A.I-iIJ aoaca. 33EI OOZSTXT'IKTOEIID oF1 TEIIS. 
YOU OAN ALSO FIND A LABOR AND WELL SELEOTED 8TOOK OF 
<a-oc>ca.(3, ISTotloxas a-nd Stlaoes, 
by1 linyb&dy*0^o^all aiid'lin^out price, at^ 0011 8UC'1 8°°^® 'or* W. do not propo.e to be undersold 
IT RENDERS THE LEATHER TO WHICH IT IS 
applied, Soft and Waterproof. It never fries out or gnraa. Far aal. at 
"PH AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
PAINTS. 
Y"oii Furoliaso. 
Cotton Goods as cheap as ever, at LOEBfS. 
Great Reduction in Prices! 
LADIES' AND GENT'S LOW QUARTER SHOES & SLIPPER 
Cheaper than at any House m Town. 
Tie Celelirateil Wlieeling CooK Stoyes-liest to lie li afl-as low as the IowP(!f 
I11SAT1NO STOVES IN GREAT VARIETY, AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
For Choice, Cheap Goods, Leather and Shoe Findings, call on 
I HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK AND GREATEST 
assortment of 
ever brought to the town. Alao, pure White Lead. 
Brandon, Raw and Boiled Linseod Olla, Varnlahea, 
Turpentine, Paint Brushes, and all artlclee used in 
^ raintcra, which will be aoid VERY LOW FOR Cash. Call and examine prices, ko., be- 
fore purchasing, at 
■•P"  AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
DRUGS s MEDICINES 
I AM CONSTANTLY REOEIVt^a LARGE ADDI- 
lions to my Stock, and can furnish those who favor 
ma with their patronage with the purast and best ar- 
ticles at the lowest prices. I invite those who have 
neVer favored me with their custom to give me a 
trial. Phxsicians' Prescriptions carefully and accu- 
rately prepared from selected material at all times. 
Call at [sepll] AVIS' DRUG STORE# 
"coal oil. 
 v 
I KEEP ON HAND WEST'S 110 DEGREE COAL 
Oil, and West's Aladdin Oil. If yon want Pare 
Coal Oil, gWe me a sail, 
eepll JAMES L. AVIS, DRUGGIST. 
BUTTER COLOR. 
IT GIVES A PURE, RICH COLOR, AND ADDS 
greatly to the value of Bultnr. It Imparts no 
Uste or emoll, la pure, permahent and economical 
and aa harmless as salt. For sale at 
sepll JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
CLOTHING. 
w^nVIr , Excelsior I calndthbytI0 
FALL AND   
W»AIi'anD ' Dur stock of Fall FURNISHING WINTER l ''nd Wl"ter a o<1,,'» GOODS. t? i t t i v-n hand, and we aek   
W I MTP n , •wybody to come HOSIERY. 
. Tr .wS and see them.   
w I w IP » n l We believe we can GLOVES. ■ojtt .Mr, show the Cheapeet  
WINTER I ?ood8 !tl H»rrison- COLLARS. wii I »vr. bu,"l?' mBke> duality   
w I NT PR t aDtlBt,vlc cmiBiderctl CUFFS. r.TT AVT? 0l'r Btock is ful1   
w I N T » R I >nd oomPlBt«- em- SUSPENDERS 
I-.TT iNn hracing arerythlug   
w l N T r n > tn our llu®' W8 do CLOTHING 
waii awn ?ot Mme tl,em iu AND HATS. FALL AND detail for the want  
ATi iwn of t,ni0' J""1 come CLOTHING 
WINTER I •I!?. Z06' Bnd y™ AND HATS. W.tt »7rn willbBPleB"e<:l-  
win TRW T A "Plendid lino ol CLOTHING 
wYnVe r , Ov e r c o a ts AN—1- fiti awn . CLOTHING n. T n t w w i of """"y klnd8' Bnt1 AND HATS. 
wati iv-n ®v®fythlng that men  
w I w t w n I ,,ear' ®xc®Pt boots. CLOTHING 
FAT T A Vn NOW i8 th® tim® 40 AND HATg. 
W1NTFR , B ®1« c ' while the  B FA 11 ANn 't00k 18 fo11 CLOTHING 
WINTER I UALL TO-DAV. AND HATS 
w^nVek. D.M.swltter&Son ^ndVat?.0 sepll 
WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF TOODB 
we ever had, and the most complete wo ever saty outside of the large cities. 
Mptt U. M. SWITZER & SON. 
IL3 .
" Onahen S.46 " 6.18 " 
" Millboro 4.08 " 8.88 '• 
•' Covlnuton A,88 •• 8.30 " Breakhat. 
" Wh'e Bnlphuix.tB " 0.38 »' 
" Alderaon'e 8.40 •• Sapper. 
" Hlnton 10" 11.15 •< 
•• Eanewha Falls 8.07 a. m. 3.30 p. m.—Dinner, 
» Charleston ....8.88 " 8.63 " 
" Hnntington... .9.00 '• Ar. 6.80 " 
Ar. Cincinnati.,,. 6.00 a. in. 
Connecting with the early trains letrlng ClnelnnaH. No. 33 learoe Stannton dally, Snndaya sxceplsd, at) 
8.80 a. m., connecting at Charlottetvllle tor Lyneh- 
bnrg, arriving In Lynchburg a, 3.33 p. m., connecting 
with A. M. A O. R. K. Bound Trip 'nckete on aele to 
Jacksonville, Florida, good until the 16tta o* May: price #40.00. 
Y la Piedmont Air Line, leavea Richmond, going 
South, 10.38 p. m. and 11.40 a. ni. Via Atlantic Cuaat 
Line, leave Richmond at 10.88 p. m. and 11.86 a. m. 
Flret-Olaea and Emigrant Tickets to the West lower 
and time quicker by this than any other route. 
For tickets and information apply to or addreea 
JOHN H. WOODWARD. Ticket Agent. Stannton, Vs. MaJ. P. H. WOODWARD, 
Faaaecger Agent. 
„ „ CONWAY R. HOWARD, W. M. 8. Duns. O. P. A T. Agent. 
Engineer and Bnpt. msyl 
BALTIMORE A OHIO RAdROAP, 
SCHEDULE OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY A 
IfttLLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO R. E.. 
TAKING EFFECT JUNB 16rH, 1879. 
WESTW4RD. 
oio 038 04.0 Leave Baltimore 7.10 A. M 
1 " Washington... 8.36 " 
of Seal Sktn. Knst Mai-ltet Street, 
ir^niE^xsojNrjaxjnG^, . 
Oomnxiss^oxier'H IVotloo. 
SAMUEL H, EARLY Comp'alnaut. 
VS. 
Jacob Oarber and Emma, his wife, Samuel Kline, 
Granville E&stham, Abraham Garbor, Elizabeth 
Garber, John Zigler, Ex'or of John Kline, dee'd, 
and D. H. Ralston, Sheriff ol Rockingham county, 
and as such, administrnfcor of Benjamin Youot, 
dee'd   Defendants 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
The Court doth arljudge, order end decree that lhi» 
canae be referred to one of the Master Comraisslouers 
of this Court, with inntruotlons to examine, slate and 
settle the following accouBte, viz: 
1st. An ao ouut of the liens against the property In 
the bill and proceedings mentioned, whether ven- 
dors' liens, or duo by judgment or otherwise. 
ad. An account showing esrecially the priorities 
and lights of the holders of said liens as between 
themselves. 
3d. An account showing the proper application of 
the purchase money due from the complaiusut, Samuel H. Early, so as to remove the liens restfog 
upon tho property purchased by him. 
4tli. Any other account, Ac—"Fxtract from decree 
rendered September 5th, 1879, in vacation." 
The parties to the above entitled cause, and all 
others interested therein, are hereby notified that I 
have fixed on FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1879, nt my 
office In Hxrriscnburg. Va., as the time and place of 
hiking the foregoing accounts, when and where they 
will attend and protect their respective Interests. 
Given under my hand ns Commissioner in Chan- 
cery this 8th day of September, 1879. 
PENDI-ETOIi BRYAN, 0. O. 
J. E. & O. B Roller, p. q. 8epl7-4t 
Oomin.18sloner's IVotloo. 
JG. H. MILLER  Complainant 
• VS. J. H. Draper. B. G. Patterson Commissioner in Chan- 
cery cause of Kirtley vs. Kirtiey, Ed. 8. Conrad, 
Administrator of Wm. A. Conrad, dee'd, and John 
E. Roller, C. W. Draper and M. W. Draper.. .Def'ts 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this 
cause be referred to one of the Commissioners of this 
Court, with instrnstions to take uu account of money 
paid by compliinant for John U. Draper, as alleged 
in tho bill, and how much he maybe liable for as 
surety for said Draper on the purchase of the laud In 
the bill mentioned 
2n(l. An account of real and personal estate owned 
by said Prnper, whore situate, its fee simple aud an- nual rental value. 
3d. An account of liens on said lauds, and their 
priorities. 
4th. Any other matter either party In interest may 
require, or to the Commissioner'seem pertinent.  
Extract from decree. 
Commissionxn'a OmricK, 1 Habrivonoubo. September 24, 1870. } To all tho parties to the above named cause and all 
other persons interested: 
TAKE NOTICE. That I shall on THURSDAY. THE 
23d DAY OF OCTOBER, 1879, at my olflce, In Har- 
risouburg. Va., proceed to take and state the ac- 
counta required by the foregoing decree entered in 
the said canae of J. O. H. Miller vs. John H. Draper 
et hIs, on the 17th day of September. 1879, at which 
said time and place you are required to attend 
Given under ray Land as Commissioner of said 
Court this, the day and year aforesaid. 
A. M. NEWMAN, Tomrn'r. Yanoft k Conrad, p. q. Bop26-4t 
To All Whom it May Concsrn. 
Notice is herery given that at the 
Oelober Turn, 1879. of tke Circuit Court of 
Rocklughain Counly. I ekell flic ruy iictlllou in the Chancery suite of A. J. Whitmore, to., ve. Samuel 
ReiibusL, Sco.. and B. F. Reulmsh. Ac., ve. Samuel 
Hcubuah'e adm'r, therein pending, a.king aaid Court 
to irantfer and pay over to me. aa Guardian of Tho- 
maa Reutmab, iu St. Clalr county, Miaaourl, all mo- 
ney due or coming to aold Tbomaa Reulmsh, a minor, 
from the perannel estate of Kathiae and Samuel Keu- 
buah. deo'd, aud from the proceeda of thj tale of their ieude. 
Given this, the 8tb of September, 1879. 
PHILIl' WARNER, 
Gnarnlau of Tbomaa Ueubush. O (I. Graltan. Attorney. eepll-tl 
/d A W KEK Id your own town, and no caul 
I 11 11 I tal riaked. You can give the bualueaa ■ 
M . r| rk trial without eapanae. Tho beat opportu- 
I 1 MI I "lt}, ollror®<' fur Ihoae willing to work. | / Vl U Yuu B><onld try nothing elao nulll you aea 1 ~ for yowraelf what you can do at the baal- 
neea wo offer No room to eiplaln hare. You cau 
devote all yonr time or only your aparo time to the 
huineoe. and make great pay foror-ry hour ihit you 
work. Women make aa much aa men. Send for 
apeolal private tcrma and partlculara. which we mall free. #3 GutAt tree. Don't oomnlaln of hard tluea 
I while you have aueh a chance. Addteaa U. HALLETT 
A CO.. Pociland. Maine. 
TRY THliJ 
BARBLESSFISH HOOK; 
YOU WILL NEVER WANT ANY OTHER, 
JUST RECEIVED, SOME OF THE 
Celebrated BriiminePmi Coag-li JDrops 
A Pull Supply of Choice Tobacco and Cigars 




THE MeCULLOCH BILL 
N^d not give anybody pockets of the peop.o to p.y 
ti-ieir boot's, STloms anci IZ^vts HAVE YOU SEEN 
UNDERWEAR.—A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT at lowest prices ever ofiered. 
sepll D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
JUST LOOK AT OUR $1.00 SHIRTS f ALSOr Shirts at 75 cents. Cannot bo beat 
MPH D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
DON'T GO BAREHEADED, WHEN SUCH A FINE 
oaBortm^ut of Choice Hats is offered at lowest prfcea, at the Grhat Odntrai Clothing House, 
eenll D. M. 3WI1ZER k SON. 
Our stock of Fall 
a  inter G ods is 
to hand, and we ask 
everybody to come and see them. 
We believe we can 
show tho Cheapest 
G s In arris - 
burg. ake, qnality 
and style considered 
Our stock is full 
and co plete, em- 
bracing everything 
in our Hue. e do 
cot na e the iu 
detail for the ant 
of time. Just come 
and see^ a  you 
will be pleased. 
A splendid line of 
ver
of many kinds, and 
everything that men wear, e cept boots. 
ow is t e ti e to 
sele t while the 
stock le foil. 










I  AND HATS, 
I  AND HATS. 
I  AND HAT.8 
L T I  AND HATS. 
I  AND HATg. 
CL T I  G 
AND HATS 
. .S llz  k So  riND^Ais® 
nw ca- ® ra? JE :K IW, 
WHO KEXPtr TUB 
mOSTOKT HOOT aotxcl JSHOHSJ STOH.3a3 
No. 2 EAST MARKET STREET. 
ETJRIVISHIIVO^ CiOOl^fS, 
N0W18" good"8':
e P. S.—A Pull 8tpck of Rubber Goods just to band. Oj*®-I. BJrf. 
ISAAC A.SHEPPARD A CO.(Baltimore,Mi, 
Manufacturers of THE CELEBRATED 
EXCELSIOR 
COOK 
Umurpassed for Durability, Economy, and Convenlencs, 
Cumbtnlug all ImpravancnU of VoIm, 
And Perfect In Operation. 
ALSO A VARIED ASSORTMENT OP 8UPEBI0B 
HEATING k STOVES 
A. 8HACICLETT, Harrlsonburg, Vau 
I NEW FIRM. 
11. A. LOEWENBACH &S0N.! 
« — 1 ^ The largest, aa well as the cheapest stock of I 
: Qneensware, Glassware, | 
C In fact, everything that belong, to a First-olaaa 
la rurnlahlng House, cau be fouud at our new ' 
PlB®B 0J buaineae, Mr. Long's old stand, having I 
0 fcrmtd a ooiiartuerahip with my eon, Wm. M Loewenbach. for tbe purpose of carrying on the trade mote oxtcnslvoly. I 
X We take pleasure lu Mating that our etock ol I 
0 Quoenawaio and Honae Furnish ng Gooda Is ' 
0 complete In every reepect, aud will ba aold lower I ^ than any other houae iu Harriaonburg can sell i 
^ them for, aa wo buy all our goodn dlcect from 1 
J manulkctorlea, and aavo at leubt 30 per cent . ! 
£ which benefit we oan give to our ouatomera. , 
q Call and find onr prlcea. and, our word for it. 
you will be xstoniahed how cheap such goodn 1 
q ran be aold. 
Thanking you for your very liberal patronage 1 
M fxteudud to me. by fklthfal sod honest dealing | .j we trust to be nbte to maintain the same for the 
, new firm. "  
Save yonr Money! 
Very reejKiotfulky, J. A. LOEWENBACH k SON. ; .. • • dc aur*.X^-Our pricea |q (ifaeeware and Queeneware 
, have been g/eatly rednoad, and will be aold that i 
i way at redocod prices. julyl? 
FRUIT JARS I FRUIT JARS I 
IJMVE GROB8 JUST BECEIVKD. CALL AT ON'CE 
' ••PU U HhY BUAOKUSfT. 
ONE DOLLAB SATED IS TWO DOLLABS BADE. 
tlo?eSerSuZ, ToV.re^.'lir80'006116'' COnf,!C- 
GROVE'S, 
(aucceHor to I^eb A Kllngateln.) one door .bore 
Sliocklctt'e Hardware atore. Main Street 
.li!
bBV" Ju" received, and will always keep on hand 
line of l'tor,,■ 8 #r8t"olBBB "to®k of e vary thing 111 the 
Groceries, Coufcctioiieries and Proylsions, 
r^lfvalem oVv0.M " l0W,,t Pr,0a* ,0r CA8H orlU 
Country Produce wanted at market prices lu trade or cash. 
Call. Don't forget tbe right place. Reapectfnl'y, 
•A|>10 WM. P. GROVE. Ag^nt. 
A.1' aUbl^Offioo4*1 UlaUka k6*,loon,tant,y o" fnmd 




Harper's Forryl 1.00 •« 3.20 
Charleston... ] 1.26 " 4.00 
2.38 A.M. 6.25 A.M. 
7.16 " 
--—  -— 8.00 " " Winchester....J2.16 P M 6.28 " 10.00 •• •• Straaburg 1.08 •• 7.03 •' 12.27 P. M. 
•• Woodstock..,. 1.41 44 7.61 •« 3.15 " 
" Mt. Jackson... 2.38 44 8.41 •• 3.18 11 44 Harriflonburg. 3.41 44 10.26 44 6.00 4* 44 Stamron,  4.46 
STAUNTON LOCAL. 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A M. 
Train 688 dally; 640 Mondays, Wednesdays and Frt» 
days. All other trains daily except Sunday. 
LeavA Rtanntoii.... 
EASTWARDJ 
031 11.40 A.M. 8.16 P.M. Harrlsonburg 8.16 A/M. 12.40 P. M. 6.10 44 
Mt. Jsckson.. 10.25 84 1.29 
Woodstock.. .11.99 44 2.06 
Strasburg.,..13.27 P.M. 8.06 44 WincheBler.. 2.85 44 Summit Pt.. 4,00 44 CharlfiBtowo.. 4.48 44 H'per's Perry 6.60 44 Hageretown.. 44 Martinabnrg. 44 Frederick.,.. 













10.81 - 11.01 " 
11.60 - 
Train 633 daily; Train 631 Tuesdays, Thtfrsdaya and 
Saturdays. All other trains daily except Sunday, fjelff 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
H. W. ROBINSON, 
Tie FaslionaMe Boot and Shoematefl 
WILL bo found onposlte the B.vere Hot!.., on 
Main Stfeet, ready to wolf upon all who may 
pstronike him. jy34 gm 
samuel h. Ralston 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
and piano tuner, 
jRPw-Prspectfully offers his sefvlees fo tbe people of Harrisonburg and of Rockingham county.- 
PoBt-Qfflce—Hanisonburir, Va., where you will plehso addreea him, especially if you Lave a Piantf 
that needs fnuiDg up. Prompt responses made. 42 
CHES, M 
d large aseorto 
Wt 
JEW SfRBG GWBS 
CHRISTIE k HUTCHESON'S I 
If you have not go and examine tbe fine display of 
handsome goods, which they have Just received for fhe 
Spring and Summer of 1879. 
It ia almost neelees fo enumerate In detail the goods 
they keep for sale; enffloe It to say that they have 
EVERY ARTICLE TO BE FOUND IN A F1E8T- 
OLA38 MERCHANT TAILORING 
ESTABLISHMENT. 
All fresh and choice and suited to the eeaeon. Also, don't forget to examine the stock of 
GENT'S FINE CLOTHING 
As well as Shirts. Drawera. Underwear. Cuffs, Collars, 
Handkerchiefs, Suspondeis, Cravats, 
Gloves, Hosiery, &c. 
Prices Low! Terms Satisfactory! 
Give us a call, In Masonic Building, opposite the 
Revere Houae. 
opr 10. CHRISTIE k HUTCHESON. 
REVEim HOXJRT:. Mas. M, €. LUPTON, Pbopbietuess. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
C. E, A Jr B. Lupton......... Managers. 
This House has been thorc uglily repaired and fur- 
nlehed throughout with new and tasty furniture. la oouvenfently located to the telegraph office, banks aud 
other business fatmsea. 
The table will always be supplied with the best the 
town n nd olty markets afford. Atlontj ve servants em- 
ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE Is ewmected with the House. 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry, 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of LiTinsa. , ■ mm i ton PlovVs, Hill-side FlcmS/WHU^Eirv 
Straw CirtferU, Csne-Mllls, Road-Scra-H43kiiLiiii3 
pers, Horse-power and Thresher 
pairs. Iron Kettles. Pdished Wagon-fl&avSHnaai 
Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Ornwhers, Fire Grates. Andlrous, As. Also, a superior arttole of 
Tlitmble Slc«l«a, iwrd an hinds of MILL GKARj 
ING, &c. j|9-FiAtalfting of every dcscriptiou/ 
done promptly, at rewonable prices. Address, 
B9ay2'78-y F. BRADLEY. Harrlsonburg,Va, 
S.B.I0fEn4(ll», 
XDeaiore in 
Flour, Grain, Groceries, 
Tobacoos, dec., 
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND BEST BRANDS OD 
FAMILY AND KXTRA KLOUK. 
OFFjVX. in AIYY QUAJNTITYT, 
OUR GOODS ARE FOR SALE AT WHOLES ALB 
AND RETAIL. 
fab 18 S.H.MOFFETT&CO. 
POWDER! POWDER! 
We are Agenta for (he Colenrated 
Diijont SDorting and Blastiiifi: Powder. 
—ALSO:— 
THE PATEPfT SIFETT FCSE. 
"WE DO A WHOLESALE BUaiNESS EXCLUSIVE- 
LY—THEREFORE CAN OFFER CITY PRICES. 
A CORRESPONDENCE WITH MERCHANTS SO- 
LICITED. 
G. W. TABB & SON, 
NEAR B. & O. R. R. DEPOT, HARRISONBURG, VA, 
Jan23-ly 
New Book Store, 
MAIN STREET, BARRlSONBDRd, 1L 
The Snotawood Hotel la also under our manage- 
ment. No bar-room ia connected with the Revere or 
Sotawood Hotel. [msy2-l7 
JKTIF YOU ARE LOOKING 
FOR oheop GROCERIES, 
QUKEN8WABE, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE GROCERY 
LINE. CALL ON ME ON 
Am » |-nn T0 $6000 ^ ^AR, or $5 to $20 a 
III 1 L I 11 I day in your own locality- No risk. Wh I r%|||| Women do as well qh men. 
Ill I I II II I ^Ako more than the amount |I/AwWWHtated above. No one can fail to 
" make mouoy faat. Any one oan do 
the work. You oan make from 60 ota. tn $2 an hour 
by devoting your eveningu and uparo time to tbe busihoas. It eodts nothing to try the buHiness. 
Nothing like it for money making ever offered before. 
BusineH- pleasant aud strictly bonorable. Reader, if 
you want to know all about tne best paying bnafueaH 
before the public, send ua your addreaa and >ve will 
send you full particular a aud private tenns free; 
earn pica worth 96 alao free; you ean then make up your mriud for youraalf. Address GEORGE 8TIN- 
BON k CO.. Portland, Maine 
f OB Printing done with ueatneaa and dlauatoh (a f I thU Offiee. 
Hath, ring stylrh just received, 
By U. M. bWl'J E£U k HON. 
I have, and will keep ooBstaatly on hand a large tm 
sortraent of 
BOOKS. STATION KRT, 
PICTURE FltAMES, 
WALL PAPER, AND 
FANCY ARTICtEB, 
In foot, everything kept in a first-olaaa Book Storu 
BCOKS AND MUSIC NOT ON HAND WILL BE 
ORDERED AT ONCE. 
Call aud examine my stock beford pnrohaalng alaar 
where. 
H. A. SPKINKLI,. 
Ready Mixed Paint 
Having made abranqements with th* 
manufaaturera of umnorone branua ot Read, 
d Painta, I am thereby enabled to supply on, 
kind dealred, and X do Wot heeitate to say. at aa low prlcea as they can be prouared tnywliere. I wiah to 
call partlcnlar attention to Maaury'a Railroad Colon, 
and l.iqnid Paints, which are regarded aa the beet 1- 
tbo world, having been In Ike market for over fifteen 
yeara. Wa guarantee tb.m to bo as represented. 
The manufaota rera. John W. Mseury ft Bun, are well 
known end of good ataudlng thruugbjut the whole 
country, having Icon engaged iu paint mauulkctur. 
for the past forty yeara. Call aud examine epecimena 
and oolora before uurobavtng, and I will guaraniee 
eaftefactlou, at tbe old eatabllabad (Uud of 
L. H. OTT. 
I OAN HUPPLY YOU AI.80, WITn THE WADS- 
vortb, Louginan ft Martlura'. Prepared Bouee 
Paint, ae low a. they can bo pnrehaaad at my ulliee 
eataldl.bmeut iu lbs Vallov. i.. H. OTT. 
